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MR. CROOKES’S RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA
OF SPIRITUALISM.
The first publication which Mr. Crookes issued on the subject of
Spiritualism was entitled “ Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of
Science,” which was not at all well received by Spiritualists. At
that time the author had apparently been a frequent sitter at the
spirit-circle, but had not been favoured with opportunities for
making investigations in his own way. This preliminary essay,
taken in connection with those that follow, is valuable, showing,
as it unmistakably does, the position from which the author
started in his investigation of the subject, while what follows
describes the means used and tho results attained. The nonSpiritualist or incipient investigator will be at one with Mr.
Crookes on opening his volume, because there he will find a reflex
of his own opinions and difficulties. So much, then, to give the
reader confidence, and to show him that his author is not a special
pleader, but a man who starts
upon his mission with no preconceived notions likely to
cause his judgment to be
warped by the premature con
clusions of others.
The second treatise, en
titled “ Experimental Investi
gation of a New Force,” pre
serves the investigating and
non-spiritualistic attitude in
stituted in the opening paper.
Facts are discovered, but not
necesfearily facte in Spiritual
ism; and the method used is
such as to leave no doubt as
to the genuineness of the re
sults. Yet it would appear
that some readers lament the
insufficiency of evidence—our
correspondent “ Scribo,” to
wit, whose letter appeared last
week. He asks: “ If the
basket in which the accordion
was held was placed on the
table, and, if not, why not?
Also, was the accordion
played outside the cage?” We may, perhaps, meet these inuiries in the best manner by quoting what Mr, Crookes actually
id, or says he did
Before Mr. Home entered the room the apparatus had been arranged
in position, and he had not even the objeot of some parts of it explained
before sitting down. It may, perhaps, be worth while to add, for the
purpose of anticipating some critical remarks which are likely to be
made, that in the afternoon I oalled for Mr. Home at his apartments,
and when there he suggested that, as he had to ohange his dress, per
haps I should not objeot to coatinue oar conversation in his bedroom.
I am therefore enabled to B tite positively that no machinery, apparatus,
or oontrivanoe of any sort was seoreted about his person.
The investigators present on the test occasion were an eminent
physicist, high in the ranks of the Royal Sooiety, whom I will oall Dr.
A.B.; a well-known Serjeant-at-law, whom I will oall Serjeant C. D.,
my brother, and my ohemical assistant.
In a foot-note Mr. Crookes remarks, “ It argues ill for the boasted
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-------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -freedom of opinion among soientifio men tbat theyJ^|ff^|jl(>n| refuaed
to institute a scientific investigation into the exifl&^fBii^ftJ&re of
facts asserted by so many competent and oredible witnesses, a^fjfiiich
tbey are freely invited to examine when and wheife they pleasair For
‘ my own part, I too muoh value the pursuit of truth, and the discovery
of any new faot in nature to avoid inquiry because it appears to clash
with prevailing opinions. But as I have.no right to assume that others
are equally willing to do this I refrain from mentioning the natMs of
m y -fr ie n d s w it h o u t . t h e ir .p e r m is s io n .” ______________

Mr. Home sat in a low easy ohair at the side ofthe table. Tn front
of him under the table was the aforesaid cage, one of his legs being oh
eaoh side of it. I sat close to him on his left, and another observer sat
close to him on his right, the rest of the party being seated at convenient
distances round the table.
• •
For tbe greater part of the evening, particularly when anything of
importance was proceeding, the observers on eaoh side of Mr. Home
kepi their feet respectively on his feet, so as to be able to detect his
slightest movement.
The temperature of the room
varied from 68° to 70° F.
Mr. Home took the acoordion
between the thumb and middle
finger of one hand at the opposite
end to the keys (see woodcut,
Pig. 2) (to save repetition this
will be subsequently oalled “ in
the usual manner”). Having
previously opened the bass key
myself, and the cage being drawn
from under the table so as just
to allow the accordion to be
passed in with its keys down
wards, it was pushed back as
close as Mr. tTome's arm would
permit, but without hiding his
hnnd from tbose next to him
(see Fig 1). Veiy soon the ac
cordion was seen by those on
pach side to be waving about
in a somewhat curious manDer,
then sounds oame<tfron> it, and
finally several notes we;e played
in sucoesBion. Whilst this was
going on my assistant went
under the table, and reported
that the acoordion was expand
ing and contracting; at tbe same time it was seen that the hand
of Mr. Home, by which it was held, was quite still, his other hand
resting or. the table.
Presently the accordion was seen by those on either side of Mr.
Home to move about, oscillating and going round and round the cage,
and playing at the same time. Dr. A. B. now looked under the table,
and said that Mr. Home’s hand appeared quite still, whilst the acoor
dion was moving about emitting distinct sounds.
Mr. Home still holding the acoordion in the usual manner in the
oage, his feet being held by those next him, and hiB other hand rest
ing on the table, we heard distinct and separate notes sounded in suc
cession, and then a simple air was played. As suoh a result could
only have been produoed by tbe various keyB of the instrument being
acted upon in n a rm o n io u B succession, this was considered by those
present to be a crucial experiment. But the sequel was still more
striking, for Mr. Home then removed his hand altogether from the
accordion, taking it quite out of the cage, and placed it in the hand
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of t ^ person nejt- to him. Tbe instrument ^i^jtontteAw tb $laj.'; fg!lgifa3&“ \ | p try,” A penoiland tome-fihoete/Sf Ipapsfrhad been
preSBntlyithe; pencil- roie.nib ‘on its
no'perBon touohing it and no hand being mear 3t/ "
'
From this descAtibri'it would
the cage waB used t o ■ point, and afteradyanoing hy
raevent the .poasibility of the iiceordion being acted upon hy Mr. It then roaeaSd again %H. A third timeit tried, :bnt with no hBtter
Honae in 'tpj'yr&jy and.ns ihe.^^drimeiit took place in “ a large result. ' Afterthree uhsucoefSfulattempts, a.ranill -wooden lathj-fthioh
was lying near upon the tabTB,%Tifl'towards ihe.pencilj and.TOBe fefaw
room, lighted by gas,” it ivto bbviouBiy'n6cessttry that'thb instru-.
inches froin the table; the p.enSfl <pose again, and proppingitselfagairlBt
ment,should he held under the table to prevent the glare o f the the lath, thetwo tbgethertaadeah^lTott'toajarislthepapBr. .®;fall,®n3
gas-lightfroni falling Upon it, for it ia^well known that subdued; then a joint effort Was again made,' After.H'thMitrial.'the lath gaye it
%tt'vfeiy ^uch|avoui's the manifestations. That Tiding ratheran up and moved back to its place, She <p6nBill&yas >ittell'MrosB4he jiapeb,
oDScto position^ the cage was thrown around it to prevent any and an alphabetic message told are—“ We have ttrkft 'lo^pas Jouifcsked,
chance of the instrument being tampered with.
but our power is exhausted.”
The description of the experiment proceeds:—
Further experiments with a 'Spring
f o i e # *Bhfe
I was 'tibw desirous of trying what would_ba the'dj( passing the
amount of force, are -slflo (&BBCmiBdj foffc Ws
assistant tiie a
p
p
a
r
a
t
u
s
- 1 , '
, In another part of the iroC'm an -lKf(patattis was fitted uj» lor
menting on the alterations tire height of a body. It 'BonBistea atf j
IMd-moved about a mahogany board, SBtiirohBs long by 9Xinohes wiffe and 1 inoh.ijafc:
tkur'?tus©
qni?se a-ound the oiage
At eaoh end a fltrro'Bf 'in^fegtaa^ 1^ii®JM,’!S^8b^ ^Sb^83 wn,felW^
m @ f o ® aiS|ii;St® SiiipbBmDle to say.
ing feet. One >enttof She 'btfard reBted,oh%'p:m tabfe,,%liilBt th eftjte ;
M M Siit^TM bie touch from Mr. end was supported byii spring balance har^gfeomi^iibstantislj^Bd
Home’B handj VfJhich ie/r'etoyed .J&spmj t entirely and plaoed on the stand. The balancewak fitted with %
table,
seen, as now a manner that it would tteoend ^ 9l^mum
were
K ^ M b m th$> others present pointer. The apparatus sS^S^uteial^fp that
) with no yiBible horizontal, its foot'*esflVf &ib ‘^h Ihe
____ _
—
'j^itiro^its
saw the
support. This'was $pe4ted a second time, aftef% shiSt interval. Mr. weight was 3 lbs., as marked hy the pointetWfhe ba&fioe.
Home presently re-inserted his hand in the cage and again took hold
Mr. Crookes records the use made of this apparatus in the
of theiaooordion. It then commenced to play, at first ohords and runs,
following
extract:—
and afterwards a well-known sweet and plaintive melody, which it
Having met with suoh striking results in the experiments with- the
executed perfeotly in a very beautiful manner. Whilst this tune was
aooording in the cage, we turned to the balance apparatus already de
being played, I grasped Mr. Home’s arm below the elbow, and gently
scribed. Mr. Some placed the tips of his fingers lightly on the extreme
slid my nand down it until I touohed the top of the accordion. Eto
end of the mahogany board which was resting on the support, whilst
was not moving a muBole. His other hand was on the table, visible to
Dr, A. B. and myself sat, one on each side-of ft, Watching for any effect
all, and _bis feet were under the feet of those next to him.
whioh might be produced. Almost immediately the pointer of the
It does not seem to us to be of. any importance as to whether the balance was seen to descend. After a few Beoonds it rose again. This
accordion was thus operated ttpon or timer the table, the evidence movement was repeated several times, as if ty Bueoqfisive waves of/the
beingmtisfaBtory as tb “the geriuinehess of the phenomenon.
pByohic foroe. The end of the board was observed to oscillate slowly
up and down during the experiment.

Mr. Home no^'wfjijs own accord took a small handbell and a little
card matoh-boS.^Wbidhftfsppened to be near, and placed one undwflach
hand, to satili§)ritt^t§|j$isaid, that he was not producing the dWtoward pressnte
The "Very slow osoillation of the ‘spfing
. In the last of Mr. Crookes’s Treatises, entitled “ Notes of an balanoe!b6caMB>mB^a8&Sd, and Aj)r. A. B., watohing the index, ‘t oil
,„
"ilbs. tthe normal weight of the board bb
Inquiiy into the Phenomena called Spiritual,” under the class
the additional downward pull was therefore
heaided “ Special Instances which seem to point to the Agency of
iatefy afterwards at the automatio register,
an Exterior Intelligence,” the following instance is recorded, and
_______
_____
JU
iht ohe time descended as low as 9 lbs.,
as the phenomena took place in the light, and on the top of the table,
_a
Iffullc^f’fe lbs. upon a board whose normal weight
it meets the query raised by “ Scribo ”
Was 3 lbs.
:
“ During a seanoe with Mr. Home,-a small latb, which I have before
ilniotdBritoaffe^h^hft.lit^^ Jossible to produce muoh effeot on the
mentioned, moved across the table to me, ia the light, and delivered a
where Mr. Home’s fingers had
message to me by tapping my hand; I repeating the alphabet, and'the ^ e o 0 p i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f| i lH | r a .4 t o o d on one foot 'atHie end of the
lath topping meat the right letters. The othCr end of the lath was iboWtt^ T ^ ^ lB iS fe o llp p ^ ^ J y in g the index of the ’balaneq, 'Baid
resting on the'table, some aistanoe from Mr. HaWs hands.
lbs.) bo applied only smik the
The taps were so sharp and clear, and the ldSh was evidently so^vSfl
garted up and 'down. Mr. Home had
under contrqj of the invisible power which was governing its movements, ff^^ttin^%t%$^^E^3&aiiri,ia)nd could not, therefore, had he tried
that I said, ‘"Can the intelligence governing the motion this lath: ihiB utni»St,'(li®®®ffl|^^^ wSWM influence oh these results. I need
change-the character of the movements, and give me a teleg>aphio mes-' ftrarce^dd^SStj.SjfesreSt'aB wsfi'tls iis hands were olosely guarded by
sage through the.Morse alphabetby taps on my hand?’ (Have every
r e a s o n ,'to believe that the Morse code was quite unknown to any bfhffir1
'tome^nWte striking, if possible, than-the one
person .present, and it was only imperfeotly known to me). Imme with the acoordion. *As will-be teen on referring to the cut (Pig. 3), tiie
diately I iral^jihia'fo^
of the taps changed, and the message board was arranged perfectly horizontally, and it was particularly
was contmijfed in the way I had requested. The letters were given too noticed that Mr. Home’s fingers were not at 'any time advanced more
rapidly lor me to do more than oatch a word here and there, and con than 1J inohes from the extreme end, as shown 'hy a pencil-mark,
sequently Host the message; but I heard suffioient to convince me that whioh, with Dr. A. B.’s acquiescence, I made at the time. Now, the
tlrere Was'b good Morse operator at the Other end of the line, wherever wooden foot being also I f inohes wide, and resting flat on the table, it is
thiit'ttrgbt'be.”
evident that no amount of pressure exerted within this spaoe of
’ Still another example of the same kind might be added, as inohes could produee any action on the balance. Again, it is also
evident that when the end furthest from Mr. Home sank, the board
recorded in the class headed “ Direct Writing” :—
^ A luminous hand came down from the upper part of the room, and would turn on the further edge of this foot as on a fulcrum. The
after hoveiing near ine for a few seconds, took the penoil from my haq^ arrangement was consequently that of a see-saw, 36 inohes in length,
rapidly wrote On a sheet of paper, threw the penoil down, and then rose the fulcrum being 1^ inches from one end; were he therefore to have
exerted a downward pressure, it would have been in opposition to the
Ujp iyer'our'heScte, gradually fading into darkness.
~ify Sebb^d'rastahce may he considered the record of a failure. force whioh was causing the other end of the board to move down.
The slight downward pressure shown by the balance when I stood on
“ A gb6d failure oft«h teaohes more than the most successful experiment.”
It took^Jrlto in the light, ]p my own room, with only a few private the board was owing probably to my foot extending beyond this fulcrum.
I have now given a plain unvarnished statement of the faots from
^^.BpiDie.^8eitt. Several ciroumstanoes, to which I need
dbt further Mlude,;had^^shown. that the power that evening Vras stroig. oopious notes written at the time the ooourrences were taking place, and
I therefore espr&se&-a wish to witness the aotual prc“
production of copied out in full immediately after. Indeed, it would be ratal to the
a written message suoh as I had heard desoribed a short time before by objeot I have in view—that of urging the scientific investigation of these
my friend. Immediately an alphabetic communication was made as phenomena—were I to exaggerate ever bo little; for although to my
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tbe letteVs represent a power hitne^cientiflbworld that would oM$inly
floavjo^mfl if i'I iffere to prove an untrustworthy narrator.!
r 1' To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Haying had the o]
( ^ of
‘Mi;';Cio6KeB thus comments on the attitude of! hid scientific reading your pt^per1occasionally fora year past, it Jjasofteijj occurred ,
to me that, pe^jisfj you yrjfM ^dULliugly.gpty.eplace to a few J b ^ jit s
1 oonM Bs l atii surprised and pained at .the timidity .or .apathy shown from one of tie piqn&et& (If Spmtuialism in Anjerjpa.” ^
ny sciieitifip men in reference to thia subject. Some little time ago, when of December 4th,'1874, yo,u ‘& k{ Whatwopder ;it ,<»n he th^t
an opportunity, for examination was first presented to me, I invited the Spiritualism first manifested itself in America?' And if tjiis.proco-operation of some soientifio friends in a svBt-ematio investigation; but blem interests you and your readers, I can readily suppose that
I soon found that to obtain a scientific committee for the investigation maybe you would be interested in some account of this movement
of this'.class of faots was out of the question, and (fiat I must be con and its results from one of its oldest pioneers.
tent to fely on my own endeavours, aided by the co-operation from ‘ No longer young, he does not now, perhaps, take so many things
time to time of a few scientific and learned friends who were willing to for granted as is common to younger people with lpss experience.
join in the. inquiry. I still feel that it would be better were Buoh a But I make no complaint of any who may eyceed me in mgjttgjp of
Cqrpmitteeof known men to be formed, who would meet Mr. Home in faith, as I suppose a knowledge of the t m ^ ’.kjtiptsppr than,, the
a iair andiinbiaBaed manner, and I would gladly assist in its formation; mere belief oi anything. However, so far as I #uow- f>r JjejUeve,
hlit the diffloultiep in the way are great.
_
.
1there is ho man or woman living who can be justly, spifl .tp have
We close this subject for the present with the opinion that we
before me or more sincerely devoted to this investigation, my
have saiil'enough to answer the queries of our correspondent.
mind unbiassed by any theological notions, and controlled by an
we ;have another object in view. A new edition of Mr. Crookes’s eamest hope of obtaining the knowledge for which I have, for more
,TO>rk,on the phenomena of Spiritualism, bound in doth, and con- than half a century, mOst ardently thirsted and sought more them
taining the whole of the numbers published, will be Teady in a few for 8;iyer or gold. I had the pecuniary means and all the necesdays, and these quotations may possibly call particular attention to sar_ opportunities for the discovery of truth, and the whole truth,
the volume in the press. The book is published at 6s.; to those 80
as
comes within the range of human knowledge; ftnd
who prepay between now and the 30th inst., 2s. Gd., or five copies when I add that my labours in this regard were commenced with
for IDs. 6 d.; carriage extra. Depositors in the Progressive the Fox family) at Hydesville, N.Y., in -1848, and from tli^ dav
Literature Publication Fund are also^ supplied at this^ reduced |jq
present no opportunity has been omitted for witnessing all
pnoe. The work may also be had in three "parts, Is. each; or
the phases of modem mediumism, it will be seen that I have had
per dozen on the deposit principle. .Parcels of a thousand copies
>le meanB and abundant opportunities, and under circumstances
of.either-of the parts, for special distribution, would be supplied at and conditions the most favourable for this investigation. ..
farther-reduction.
For some time in 18501 was a guest in the family of Dr. E.
Xhe/taperimente of Mr. Crooks are now engrossing so much of |Pheips, in Stratford, Conn., where I witnessed a qeriep of .spiritthe, public attention that there is soarcely any intelligert person -manifestations, not very spiritual, sujely, but very strange, and
but would subscribe for a oopy at the reduced price, if the matter the like of which, I think, have never been reported ‘from any
were introdnced by some friend of the cause. We hope our other locality the world over. I have witnessed an abundance_pf
friends everywhere will use their efforts to obtain an extensive revelations peculiar to the different classes of medians, of which
circulation for this work. By doing so, they will, at no expense Home,‘ Mansfield, and Foster are types, and including those
to themselves, do more for the spread of Spiritualism than could believed to be the best “ test-tnediums ” known throughout the
be achieved by the expenditure of untold sums in the ordinary country. In the persistent use of all the opportunities .afforded me
methods o f propagandism.
during this long period, I am sure that noting can have been
wanting on my part for obtaining a thorough knowledge of all the
facts. Conscious of a generous candour in all my interviews with
MATERIALISATIONS AT OHESTEE-LE-STREET.
the -invisibles, I-have. foreborne-all. cidticisnifl, and have always.
W-ehave reoeiveff from Mr. W. H. Robinson an acoount df a seanoe allowed the spirits and the mediums ah “ open ring and fair play,"
at-whioh Mrs. Petty of Newcastle was the medium. It is oertified to never dictating as to the conditions, nor criticising the communica
by George G-rabam, Robert Robson, Pranois. Langley, William H,
tions in any form. For mediums, I have felt nothing but sympathy,
Robipspn, Thomas Patterson, Joseph Petty, William Petty, Eliza
and have always considered them my friends. Indeed, I,suppose I
Wellington, Mrs. Graham.
A similar statement has also appeared in the Chester-le-Street Times. may believe myself more friendly to them than they seem .to-be to
After stating the usual preliminary arrangements, the following one another. I have approached them in a hopeful state of. mind,
wishing to receive, but never cqmplaimng if refused, or whenfind.phenomena are desoribed:—
“ A beautiful female form slowly advanced into the middle of the ing a thorn where I had been promised nothing but jpy ^nd satis
oirole ; the head was veiled, while a graceful robe reached down to the faction. Discovering that invisible personages can qnlybe tested
feet. With an expressive whisper she requested us to sing, and while in respect to force, and what copies within the range of tneir clair
doing so ahe approaohed Mr. Robiason, shook hands, patted his head, voyance, I could not fail to appreciate the conditions upon which
then took the left hand and kissed it distinotly three times. She knelt this subject must be approached in order to find what the truth is
in. the attitude of prayer, and waved her hand; but what was most in respect to it. And now, in looking back oyer the past, I cannot
remarkable, the form began to de-materialise before our eyes, until say that I do in any way regret the labour and expense I have
there, was apparently only a white substance remaining; then we
bestowed upon this investigation.
witnessed it gradually re-form until it assumed its previous beautiful
I have had three mediums in my own family, .as good, probably,
shape and size. In reply to one of the sitters she clapped her hands
three times, knooked on the floor with her feet, and then returned to the as the best; and the manifestations in the presence of my daughter,
cabinet. After a short interval there emerged the full figure of a man Mrs. M. Sunderland Cooper, have this peculiarity, namely: she is
attired in a flowing robe, and something like a girdle round his body passive, never entranced, but has all the physical phonomena, such
a kind of turban surrounded his head. The figure approaohed Mr. as the levitation of heavy bodies, musioal sounds, and the tangible
Graham and gazed lovingly into his faoe; it sobbed, embraced, and materialisation of spirit-forms. Spirits have spoken to her in an
kissed'him; the identity of the spirit was manifest to all the sitters, as audible voice, and they speak and write through her while she is
the features were none other than those of a dear friend who died some in a perfectly normal state. This daughter was the pioneer medium
time ago. The spirit then took a chair and sat down opposite the afore in Boston and the New England States; and I can assure you that
named gentleman, and entered into a conversation with him; most of the in those days it cost something to be known here as having any
sentences were uttered in a loud whisper, and were distinotly heard by thing to do with the “ mystic rap,” In the fall of I8 6 0 1 gave
the oirole. Many little inoidents were referred to which had passed lectures on this subject in Boston for three months, but they had
between the two during life, and a m oD g the sentences heard were, ‘ It is to be wholly gratuitous. Now a lecture on Spiritualism in this
a glorious immortality,’ ‘ I live, I love friends,’ ‘ It is a grand truth,
city puts twenty-five or fifty dollars in the pocket of the lecturer.
a grand truth,’ ‘ Be faithful and I will welcome you on that blest
shore.’ Mr. Q-raham then tapped him on the shoulders, when another In April, 1850,1 began the publication of The Spirit World, the
friend asked to shake bands. He then went into the oabinet to get first newspaper of tne kind, I suppose, ever issued on the face of
more power from the medium, and then emerged at a quick pace aoross the globe, and it was continued for three years, hut principally &t
the room to the questioner, and shook hands and patted the head in my own cost.
I have myself witnessed these manifestations,.including what,are
a loving -manner; he then took the left hand of Mr. Robinson and
shook it, und stroked his faoe twiee; after awhile he resumed the con called the materialisation of spirit-forms, when ip. my room alone;
versation with Mr. Graham. He then returned to the cabinet, and we and if the testimony of spirits would be available here, then I may
were informed by ‘ Emma ’ that they would dis-entrance the medium, as add their announcement, made to me in the beginning, that they
the powor which they used was beooming exhausted.”
had chosen the man for inaugurating this movement in the New
England States, who had so Tong been recognised by the public as
familiar with theoretical and artificial Psychology. He, vouching
THEOLOGICAL NUTS;
for the mysticism of what was occurring m his o r a .family, would
■ 19. As no man can measure endless punishment to his neighbour, be able to satisfy the candid of all parties that the “ mystic rap ”
will endless punishment be measured to him ?—Luke 6th, 82nd verse.
could not be accounted for by Pathetism, nor --Jjy any mundane
20. Would it be merciful in God to inflict endless punishment ?—that laws known to mankind. And, referring, to .this, “ i^p” as the type
is, merpiful to the sufferer ?
of all the other phenomena of this c l^ .in c o ^ m i/^ Q tio n fro m
21. Can that be just which is not merciful?
what is human, it is afact worth r e f e i ^ W . t o . i t s mjfltici^m
22. Do not cruelty and injustice go hand in hand ?
has now stood the test of both worldfiior .more than a quarter qf a
23. Can that be merciful which is not just ?
24. Does divine justice demand the infliction of pain from which century, “ the despair ef science ” and the, cpufusion of the Church.
The invisibles themselves cannot explain.to,us how it is madfij^nd
mercy recoils ?
25. Does divine mercy require anything that justice refuses to grant ? all we can say is that it remains the mystic rap, odd, spoi9<Uc,
26. I f the demands of divine justice are opposed to the requirements irregular, and enigmatical; it remains “ as. it was in the bgginning,
and will be probably for some time to come. And now th#t you
bf mercy, is not God divided against himself ?
If the requirements of mercy qre opposed to the demands of may, p e r ils , perceive somewhat how, ,and to what extent, my
the justice of God, can his kingdom stand ?
Rev. A bel C, T homas.
mind had been previously prepared by Psychology for this investi-
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gation of mediumistic. phpiwmena,'allow me to state that twenty
years of, my lifejhad .been; spent in the, Methodist Episcopal
0 ^rchjfw1iere,:»rrwa8' rebogmsea as a “ powerful revival minister.”
WhereVei r|re&hed froni year to year revival'epidemics followed.
ScoirM^U 'hun^redBVfire converted under my inmistry, and, added
to the:Be^t' as good 'Christians. In those “ .revivals,” all the nervous
and the/mental phenomena occurred which are now common to
modern mediumism. And I need hardly say to you that when
nerVous phenomena occur in an old-fashioned’ Methodist revival,
they are said to "be produced by the direct “ power of Almighty
God,” But when precisely the same phenomena occur in modern
mediumship, why, then, to be sure, Christiana insist upon it that
they are produced by their “ devil,” whom Theodore Parker
thoU^fijt should “ take rank” as the fourth “ person in the Godhe^.” ; And why not P For this-Christian Devil is an essential
adjunct ,i6' Christianity, ahd no revival was ever got up without
hirtf,and he' is '.the subject-matter o f all “ revival” sermons—as
really ;so as Jesus is, or any other “ person in the Godhead.” What
difference, 'then, can it make which of these four invisible person'tjfflf& fiftftiB ’at‘ tifie camp-meeting, or in the mediumistic circle?
'iii'visible, ana cannot be held to any laws of evidence
1>y Whi(3i their personal,identity can be demonstrated. And, mark
yciiij it’ hsis been this veiy uncertainty in regard to the identity of
tHSse,iEvisible personages which has originated all .the theological
disputes and Wars which have so convulsed and cursed tbo world
in past agtes. . ,
BuV, 'ffip master how, or by whom, the mystic rap has. been
mtide. It haa ’bfien a ’godsend to humanity that it did not begin
its motions in the pulpit, nor in any revival meeting. Had it done
so, it .would.have beein hailed by Christendom as a “ godsend” in
favour of the dogmatism that dooms the largest part of tbe human
fauiily to tbe flames of an unending hell. But it is now apparent
ietibugft'th'at' this l.iVihg and everyday miracle that “ may be seen
and kno^n by all nien” has done more to free the human mind
fro^ h ^ cord s bf .septarian theology and priestcraft than any other
moiveiieHt aver ‘djdi or ever' could do. It is an open, bold, and
TOiisiant1'clutoenge :'to fi^ht Christianity with its own weapons—
vii.,7-®'r6jeffion s wfrbin invisibles of another world; and no mar
vel that Christians imd tbe ^lergy everywhere shake in their shoes,
and shirk the risks they know but too well they would have to
run ih Such' a contest; Hence I .affirm that, if there were no
—8piri^ia-6s 8teneer humani^pwould~ still- owe a-debt- of gratitude
to modern tnediumahip as lasting as the ages yet to come.
■ But it was the constant occurrence of the trance and its corre
lative phenomena! Tinder mysermons for many years that forced
thestuQy''o¥^sycHplo^iipon my attention. Long before I withdrew
from the sect in 1840 I had become fully satisfied that all
“ revival ” phenomena were purely human in their’origin, and to
be accounted for by elements that inhere in the human mind. So
it was. some years before I ceased to be a minister of the Church
.that I had entered the field of Psychology—a subject o f inquiry
which I.have never to this day abandoned. And a dull scholar,
indeed, he must be who witnesses these strange phenomena for tbe
space of fifty years, and yet learns nothing as to the philosophy of
their induction. As in Nature and the constitution of things,
there are all the elements necessary for the evolution of mundane
phenomena, so in man there are all the elements necessary for
inducing qjl the changes that occur in each case. How could I
help being instructed, when, from year to year, preaching Christian
dogmas—for the truth of which it was not in my power to give
any proof whatever, except my own dictum—and, under my
harangues, my auditors fell upon the floor, “ smitten down,” it was
believed, by the power of God ? The first sermon I ever preachod,
the entire audience were thus overcome. They were entranced,
and said they saw Jesus and the angels in heavenand not unfrequently they saw the devil and his imps in hell, and said they
had even “ smelt the brimstone.” It was from a long experience
and extended observations that I thus learned the power of an in
tense credulity which creates “ faith” in the mind, and a faith that
produces all the changes from 'grief to joy in “ revivals.” The
“ new birth” is simply the new views which the sinnor has been
persuaded to adopt of himself. “ Saving faith ” is that act of
credulity which creates for itself the “ evidence ” upon which the
mind, in its entirety, implicitly relies. This intensity of credulity
is excited by dogmatism (the ranker the dogmatism the better)
respecting two invisible personages, “ G od” and “ Devil.” A cer
tain1degree of this intensity renders the mind and nervous system
plastic, like the melted wax or potter’s clay. And, at such times,
it yields readily to impressions, true or false, as the case may be.
And is hot such faith as this a power—a power that “ convicts,”
“ converts,” and “ sanctifies” the sinnerP It cures disease, in
despite of medicinal drugs and quackery. It induces the trance,
and works miracles. One it restores to life, and another it strikes
dead in an instant of time.
"It was in witnessing “ revival” phenomena produced, I am sure,
by this “ faith,” from which I learned how powerful the tendency
is, in certain temperaments, to imitate what they see in others.
A id thufl it was, after having become familiar with these laws, and
the eVer-TOrying susceptibilities of the nervous system, when Mons.
PoySn introduced the subject of "Animal Magnetism” into this
country, in 1886,1 could not be at any loss in accounting for the
“ mesmeric,r pheriopflena, without the mesmeric theory of the
human irill; and without any necessity for the “ magnetic fluid,”
or the “ passes,” or any physical contact whatever. And it was for
thb reason that I adopted the term of Pathetism” for designating
all artificial nervous phenomena, which occur from the suggestion,
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direct.or indirect, of another. This theory, explains, the philosophy
of all mental epidemics, and it demonstrates the power of ideas
an4 self-induction. In the public experimental lectures, I gave, on
“ Pathetism,” in the principal cities and''towns throughout thp
United States previous to 1860,1 was far more successful 'in pro
ducing the trance and “ revival” phenomena thari', any .revival
minister was ever known to be. Three hundred people have beep
counted in one of my audiences entranced in one evening; and
surgical operations on entranced persons in my public audiences,
when tfyere was no consciousness pf pain, were common occurrences,
Nay, in New York City, Boston, Providence, and other places, I
have had the dentist entranced and blindfolded when operating.on
a lady, entranced, and then the surgeon himself, while the “ spell”
was still upon him, was seated, and operated on by another dentist
who was present. Timid ladies were entranced by suggestion
merely, and made to hold a lighted candle in each hand, surrounded'
by a thousand people, while their teeth were drawn; and those
candles were never seen to move, and the attending physician de
clared there had been no change in the pulse. But these and other
wonders were not done, as mesmerism teaches, by my will. All
that my will did was to fix upon certain methods. The .human
will is only another word for choice in the use of means. Hence,
will cannot be affirmed of absolute Wisdom. The Infinite may do
what is done, but it cannot be supposed so ignorant? as to -be com
pelled to choose in the use of means. The hmnamwill ik free only
in this sense, that it cannot be controlled by another will. '1The
power that controls the human will could annihilate it for evej;.
And yet we know that Jesus, .while he, unwittingly, admitted that
“ faith ” was the power that worked his miracles, yet he'assiimed
to have performed them by his will. (Mark i. 41.) And the dog
matism of the- “ revival” minister is based upon his unfounded
assumptions respecting the will of God. And it seems to me that
Spiritualists, of all other classes, are the most concerned to bear in
mind that this very error, in respect to the human will, was the
germ whence that gigantic delusion of witchcraft was originated—i
that combination of fanaticism and folly which murdered tens of
thousand^ of men, women, and children; while it numbered' its
Christian devotees by millions.
■
Whereas tbe truth is, that no one will ever did or ever can Con
trol or annihilate another will. The will has no executive power
outside of the body in which it is exercised. And it ip a force,
then, upon-conditions..of the.physical system.. When these phvsical conditions are favourable, as in the case of Dr. W iflsm pof
Boston, the will becomes a forco sufficient to lift two thousand five
hundred pounds. And, in this case, were the Christian or tRe
mesmeric theories true, Dr. Winship should be able to entrance
half or the whole of the people in the city where he lives, nolens
volens. Indeed, such a power of one will over another is frightful
to think of.
When we see “ revival ” epidemics following as the result of
mere dogmatism, it is a demonstration that these revival pheno
mena are not produced by the mere volition of anyone; but they
are self-induced in all cases. So of the artificial trance, associated
with any given process, adopted for its induction. It may be sug
gested by anyone of a thousand remote causes, while the immediate
cause is in the temperament and the mind of the patient always.
And here I may anticipate an objection. When the trance has
become a habit, by a persistent repetition, the patient peiadventUre
may at times be lucid, arid thus by clairvoyance become cognisant
of an operator’s wishes. This is evident from the' fact thaV Ho
operator finds himself possessed of any power over another, as is
assumed in mesmerism, until a sympathetic relation has been
established, which requires time and. repetition, thus showing that
the choice has no executive power outside of the mind in which it
is exercised, except it has previously.appealed to one or more, of
the external senses, or when the wishes are known by the function
of clairvoyance. In this way, when1the patient happens to be
lucid, results appear, which are erroneously attributed- to ■the
operator’s will. I have seen hundreds, and I might say thousands,
entranced in my public lectures on “ Pathetism,” who told'me they
had been “ influenced ” by my volition, when I assured them that
my will could not have been exercised on them, because I had no
previous idea of their existence whatever. They were controlled
by their own faith, and by sympathetic imitation, similarly as
those were controlled who had been entranced in my previous “ re
vivals.” Surely the trance in “ revivals ” is not induced by the
volition of the preacher. It is incidental, resulting from the force
of sympathetic imitation or mental disturbance. And when the
excitement becomes intense, cases occur when the hard granite
is melted. At such times I have known people to become en
tranced by reading my advertisements, or by reading my books; by
looking at my portrait in a public window in Boston. They have
been entranced in the streets, a mile off, when coming to my lec
tures, and people in Boston, now living, will tell you that they have
attended my lectures in Tremont Temple, when they found thirty
persons, more or less, entranced and engaged in various experi
ments on my platform, half an hour before I arrived there I And
such wero the opportunities I had for claiming something “ won
derful” as to the power of my will. But the uncounted thousands
who attended my lectures (the last course in Boston continued for
sixty-four nights in succession) know that I a l w A y s ignored the
mesmeric theory of the human will. And it may be mentioned
here, as a curious fact, that all my disclaimers in respect to the
mesmeric idea of the “ will power” did not satisfy ,mv patients;
until, at my suggestion,'they found t h a t they could easily ■entrance
and disentrance themselves when'alone.

A pril 23, 1875.
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But it is not surprising, perhaps, that 'writers on mesmerism, and material, or'-non-material, ite dwelling-placej its phfeiiomeria, its
•w&fti thefycsij -lie w ilw M lily , who have not:given. muoh at- relationship to :the brkin, whether controlling it or' the fesult of
tentiim tb mental epidemics, should have failed in appreciating the cerebral organisation,! The functions of the brain would of neces
p a r t jwhiqii,,faith and,^sympathetic imitation always play in the sity form an important theme for discussion, and the contending
^4uctjon®P^ a^ <ifrevival,” “ mesmeric,” and mediumistic pheno theory of Dr. Carpenter as to ,the whole mind being concerned in
m e n a , .which, appeal so directly to the organs of wonder, hope, and human action, and the observed facts of Professor Femer‘.as to
fear. .This ia true ■of witchcraft and dogmatism on hell fire and the localisation of the mental faculties in the cerebral organism,
t o angry vindictive Deity; and especially true of all mystical will prove a fertile field of research. The important discoveries
phenomena, in the belief of which everything is taken for granted. recently announced as to the actual duality of the mind, open out
But we should remember the distinction which is always to be another field of investigation from which a rich harvest may feirly
kept in view between phenomena that are sporadic in their occur be expected. _ The phenomena of sleep, dreaming; the abnormal
rence and mental epidemics, which result from faith in the inter mental conditions of delirium, insanity, somnambulism, natural
pretations which dogmatism, puts upon those occurrences.
and artificial, and every phase of man’s mental life, will constitute
• History and medical works give accounts of the ^South Sea fit subjects for inquiry. Dr. Carpenter’s alleged solution o f mainy
Bubble,” the “ TulipMania,” the “ MississippiScheme,” the “ French mental manifestations by “ unconscious cerebration” will come
Prophets,” “ Mormonism,” “ Millerism,” the “ Crusades,” and other under consideration. The third class of studies, those relating to
delusions, illustrating how it is that from small' germs mental epi the soul, psychologists must treat as distinct from mind. The use
demics begin and increase, through ignorance, cupidity, faith, or ofthe words “ spirit’’ and “ soul” in a synonymous sense should
fear, until the stream swells, overflows its banks, and carries all be guarded against. And the confused notions which have been
in its way in one general masB.
prevalent respecting the soul, and the cloud-view so often attached
. And the New Testament abounds in examples of this power of to it, need clearing up and dispersing. Instead of a dim, inde
faith. (Heb. xi.) It killed Ananias and his wife. (Acts v. 1.) It finable something, the soul should be viewed as constituting the
killed the prisoner who had been condemned to be executed. The real man. The powers and phenomena of that soul are among the
physicians obtained leave to experiment upon him, and so they highest and most thrilling themes which can occupy the human
blindfolded him, and then made him falsely believe that they had mind. And on the determination of its nature will hang the
opened an artery in his arm and he was actually bleeding to death. momentous question of human immortality. In the pursuit of
And, sure enough, he soon fell dead; and,, like Ananias, was killed these questions, Serjeant Cox warned the society against wander
by his faith. Certainly, in the death of people under such circum ing into the region of the imaginative. Imagination should have
stances, we may see what a power faith is in the human mind, and no place in rigid scientific research. As scientific inquirers, and
they are unmistakable demonstrations as to the truth of my theory pursuing psychology in the true spirit of modem science, facts, and
of self-induction. This wasthepowerthatgaveeyesto thoseseventy- facts' alone, must be the foundation of all their investigations.
four ancient mediums, described in the 24th chapter of Exodus, by Such facts, he hoped, would be collected from all parts of the
which they “ saw God face to face and this, too, when one of world, and it was in contemplation to publish a record of these for
those elders affirm that this same God had declared to him that “ no the use of the members of the Society. Serjeant Cox intimated
man could see God and live.” And Jesus declared that “ no man that theological discussions would, for obvious reasons, be pro
had ever seen God at any time.” (John i. 18.) But this “ faith,” it hibited in the deliberations of the society, and concluded an address
seems, gave Jesus eyes to see the devil fall like lightning from which seemed to give satisfaction.
heaven. (Luke x. 18.)
Mr. F. K. Munton, the Honorary Secretary of the society, rose
And, now, if you still ask what self-induction is, I answer, it is to address the meeting. Plunging at once into the subject of
the power that makes you laugh on seeing others laugh, weep on Spiritualism, he struck the key-note which elicited the sympathy
seeing others weep, and it makes one gape on seeing another gape ; of the audience, and which unquestionably accounted for the
or,it_may he,, when he sees a pair of tongs opened in imitation of earnest-interest- displayed-in the^esteblislurmrt ffttlre^Ssciety. ^He
gaping. .
referred to the millions of believeis in what they called spiritual
And, as to faith, you will admit, I hope, that this letter, from a agency. Whether this be the true solution of the phenomena
friend in America, whose face you may never see, is a demonstra manifested'in modern times, it was not for him to say. But if it
tion of his faitli in the Editor o f the M e d iu m —faith that he will be a fact, then it had not been treated fairly by the great majority
give me a little space in his columns; and if he do not disappoint of the public. It is a subject which deserved calm and dispassioiH
me in this regard, I will write him again on problems suggested ate investigation. Whereas, there has been more obstinate preju
dice introduced respecting it than on any subject for the last
by my twenty-five years with the spirits.
century. People first say, “ We will believe you on any subject j”
L ahoy S u n d e r la n d .
Quincy, Mass., Jan. 8tli, 1875.
then when you mention Spiritualism, they at once break fortn that
[Some of these “ problems ” will excite investigation, particu- “ you are either a fool or a knave!” One object of this Society, he
cularlv that on the cause of mesmeric phenomena. There has been held, was to study the evidences of this unmistakable something,
already much discussion on that subiect in American periodicals. to test the phenomena fairly, and to trace the undisputed- facts to
their legitimate causes. After referring to the origin of Spiritual
. —Ed. M.]
istic phenomena, now so well known, he commented on the classes
of individuals from whom this subject in particular had suffered
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOOIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN. much. There was one class—the extremely credulous—a very
large class indeed; and another, equally incredulous, who will be
The first general meeting of this society took place on Wednes lieve nothing beyond their own individual experience, and who,
day evening, April 14th, at the Architectural Society’s Rooms, moreover, after they had witnessed the facts, and could not dispute
9, Conduit Street, Regent Street, London, under the presidency of them, would still say, “ Thera is a trick." Now, the Psychological
Seajeant Cox. The intense interest felt in recent times in ques Society stands between these two classes, fairly to hold the
tions concerning the inner life of man was ‘manifest from the balance, philosophically to investigate, and fearlessly to proclaim
crowded audience, comprising not a few ladies, assembled to judgment.
inaugurate this society.
Dr. Collyer, who soon got lost in a labyrinth of verbosity about
Serjeant Cox gave an address on “ The Province of Psychology.” Egyptian and Oriental mysteries, and seemed to wish the meeting
After dwelling upon moleculai' matter appreciable by the senses, to believe that he was the founder of Spiritualism, in which
he diew attention to the almost infinitude of non-molecular matter nevertheless he did not fully believe, inflicted remarks, most of
—or, as he would rather term it, non-matter—in the vast universe, which might well have been spared.
inappreciable to sense. Man—in this world at least—is a com
Dr. Edmonds, chairman of the Dialectical Society, expressed his
bination of the tw o; molecular as to his physical being, but at the entire concurrence in the plans of this Society as to the investiga
same time subjeot to other forces which control his molecular life, tion of facts as they arise, and if the Society persisted in keeping
distinguishable from all others—an intelligent force acting in within the lines laid down, great service would be done, ana
obedience to higher laws. With the molecular organisation it is psychology as a science would be "strictly formulated and: defined,
the province of the physiologist to deal; but this other something But one point he would like explained, viz., “ Wh;aM$a Fact®’
within the human mechanism, this directing power, this intelli For many months he had been engaged in investigating many ao-i
gent something, be it form or force, an entity or “ mode of motion,” called facts, and he must say, the more he looked into them thia'
not being physical, properly falls within the province of psychology more the facts disappeared. Not unfrequently, in trflth, had he
to investigate. This something, which we call life, mind, soul (or, been accused of introducing diabolical influence. There ire more
as Serjeant Cox preferred naming it, psyche) is as real and de false facts than false theories. One circumstance impressed Mm
monstrable as the so-called forces of the physicists, unknown in as chairman of the Dialectical Society, viz., that there is a large
their nature, but to be known by their effects. Therefore psycho number of persons of great intelligence, whose veracity; could not
logy as a science should be pursued on the strictly inductive be questioned, and whose motives could not be impugned, but
method. That a subject so full of interest should have been so whose judgment on the matters investigated could not be ac
long neglected was matter of surprise. But it has always had cepted. It is one of the most surprising of facts that individuals
powerful enemies to contend with. Among those enemies he of that character do assert that they have seen phenomena, not to
would class theologians, who have woven a network of prejudices; bo explained on any hypothesis hitherto known. With such it
physicists, who repudiate it because its phenomena do not fall will be the business of the Society to deal.
within the domain of sense; metaphysicians and mental philo
Mr. Charlesworth somewhat unnecessarily occupied the time of
sophers, who have made of it a bewildering maze of argumentation; the meeting by remarks upon organisation of Societies, of a trivial
and that large class of persons who rush to hasty conclusions upon and irrelevant character.
totally inadequate premises. But the time had now arrived for
Professor Tagore, with much enthusiasm, dwelt upon the whole,
the torosecution of the study as a distinct science. The Society history and development of the human mind ih all ages aiid
woufd have to deal with:—1, Life in all its forms of being upon countries, language, customs, and religi<rap arid philosot>hical
thia‘terth,
associated therewith,
as i beliefs,
vuks Qtuuij and
iiuu the
u ic various
vtuiuui) problems
pruuiuum wmociquiq,
tuerewitn, bs
odiidiSj from
uOZu ancient
&uoi6uu Jjiaouu]
Brahminism to modem

development, evolution, Darwiniamsm, &c.; 2nd, Mind, what it is, I and all, psychological studies.
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■Mftjnr Q?An, ..himself,.a,. fileditom, - referringto ■.Spiritualistic
.of,themes test attainable liy individuals tryiifg
developing in themselves some'mild
qf.i^edjmfififcip* Tho facts,in truth; lie within themselves. He
advQcatel that .if Spirjtuftliam, taking that word as indicating
ratli^r & ' jeligioiiS: element o f the question, should be excluded
froiia tha deliberations: of the Society, Spiritism, which is the true
science pf minct and bouI, must come within its province. Payotology may ;tSce lip the scientific search of the manifestations of
the; huihan soulj,spirit, or mind in the living man—‘in the human
ntateriai, tody—hut that does not comprise the whole matter.
Spiritism^, OB! a seience, goes into, the manifestations of spirit, soul,
or-flp^.d,;t^ei thf materM body, has passed away, and the interblending .of these -With man’sterrestrial existence. And, if it can
b& ahpWD, as most assuredly it can, that so many of the mental
phenomena of human beings are the consequence of this intercommiffliony he.maintained that it must form one of the most interestjh)!? departments af psychological science. He wished it to
be particularly 'understood that in advocating Spiritism he did so
only qb % science, and quite apart from opinions which* some have
engrafted upon it. The doctrine of re-incarnation, for example, a
mew opinion, had become more or less associated, in some minds,
wijth Spiritism* but between the two there was no‘ necessary alliance.
Let Spiritism be prosecuted as a distinct science, devoted to the
grand facts of nature, mind, and soul, and it will be the foundation
of a vast superstructure of human attainment;
I)!, Sexton dwelt on the difficulties with which the Society
would hftve to contend, as evidenced in the speeches of that even
ing, showing, as they did, a variance upon mere definitions. The
Society had,his warm sympathies, and wouldhave his co-operation.
, For suoh a Sooiety there was a great need, for, within the present
generation, physical science had become largely materialistic—
soulj in fact, Itad been got rid of altogether. And this Society, he
hopecL would introduce a powerful counteracting influence. He
lotted not so much to the possible benefits to be derived from the
investigation; of Spiritualism by the Sooiety, as to the collecting
together of a vast store of facts, and the theories arrived at with
regard . to/them, ndw lying broadcast over the world. W e had
been askedj “ What is a fact ?” and he ■Would further ask, What is
imagination but a fact? Although somewhat deprecated in
-theT'J5re8ident-a-a(i(ire88r-he (Dr.Sexton)-could,jo t.b u tre g a rd
imagination, emotion, fear, hope, and so forth as real and stern
factay jtnd as suoh not to be excluded, but to have their full weight
given to fth^m iil tha deliberations of a Psychological Society.
Serjeant cfps, in reply^ found it not a very easy matter to thread
his-waj? through these difficult points, nor did he give very satis
factory iansWers to these queries. The society had to deal with the
phenomena ofthe human soul under whatever name known, apart
rrom the theoretio deductions hitherto associated therewith. SpirituSlism els such) therefore* he thought could not come within the
society’s ranges
After afeW Pbsebvations from several gentlemen of the usual
comitiinentary character, the meeting broke up.
We wish’ the Psychological Society every success. By what
name soever Called*- whether Psychological or otherwise, it is more
than apparentirota our report that the spiritualistic element very
largely pervaded the meeting.
A &REAT TRItJMPH FOB SPIRITUALISM.
T u b M a ^ b b i a m Sb d S p iiiit l b a d b o u t t h e M e d iu m in t o f u l l v ie w

OF THB ClBOLH.

To tha tlditor.—Bear Sir,—The able spirit-leader of Mr. Bastian’s
band, “ Gaorge Fox,” arranged and brotignt to a sucoeesful termination
last Tuesday evening a plan for oonvinoing sceptics, and removing mis
taken ideas rigardd the materialisation of spirit-forms being only the
doublSipf; the entranced and frequently gyved and manaoled medium,
thatywhioh nothing could have been better devised and carried out.
Oare was taken by the Bpirits not to give any previous intimation of
their intentions to either of the two mediums, whose nervous fear of the
dangerous and exhaustive experiment upon Mr. Bastian in his present
oondition Of health was very apparent when the seance was over, and
they lwia an opportunity of expressing their feelings. We were kept in
uttet1 ignbl&tide of 11George’s plan until, Mr. Bastian’s spirit being
safely uplifted frtitn tbe entranced body, he was dead to all things of the
eartBjdfidj th8 Sftaiide having begun, Mr. Taylor, although trembling
for flii'tfnettd^SS feoiind to WbWit to What was proposed. Then
“ George” electrified the expectant oompany by declaring his objeot,
whiohwas to' bring the medium bodily out before ouif eyes at the same
timethat theipirit appeared.
We were our uBtial oirole, with the addition of several invited
visitors^-^aptain James, Mr. Cottrell, Mr. James Brown, Mrs. W—s,
Mr. Lippincott, and a friend of Colonel S—’s, a member of our cirole.
As usual, we. sat in the dark, tbe medium Bitting in front of us for a few
moments't? get directions and tq submit the names of visitors for the
follcimfigliifesaSytib “ George’’ for his approval. “ George*” also at
this tjfte.S^pbftitshlfcf Committee for examining the rooms, and looking
aftefthe' KBtbbnmtidns. He desited that the medium should remain
unbotihcl, f6r' lth8:%ii‘iti,lntehded, he said, to arrange a test to suit
them&ebrefc trhWbeing over, Oaptoin JameS and Mr. Brown, being the
committee, examined the next robth to see that ho one was ooncealed,
andelsoseouredthedoors andWiftdo#6 With guoimed paper.
-Ee-arftnging our cirole, we commended to sing, arid were beginning
to wonder at the non-appearanoe of our spirit-viaitors* usuallymuch
more,promptin.their cOmitig,; when-oiir. good friend1'George,” ipeak*
g p g g ed m regret that h oertain band
of
m-fttjijej: di|i!jjrdaptly upon our singing, and then
he
w ia h w lo m B f ute ffioiuin

.««»• teafc

She

out o f the oabinet witn.hei^th&t y o u may

AJ&fL 2S,

itiis.

see the spirit-fqi'te aiid the tbei?ium at one atid the- ,same: tm $. 'it?®
perfeotly quiet tod fraeBive, ana do notbreak the
wbat we can do;”
'
» ' i'-i .v:
It is diffloult to desoribe the feelings^ of expectation arid gratitude
whioh thrilled through our oirole at this auttOimCement. We ^ r e lh
danger of beooming almost too exoited, and had it not been for
“ George’s ” warning admonition,- it is probable the excitement We Witb
oneacoord suppressed might have endangered the 8uceesgof“ May’s ”
experiment. We oontented ourselves with listening to the band disoourfeing operatio airs outside, and subduing our conversation to whispers,:sat
and waited. Soon the curtains parted, displaying the. fairy-like form
of a woman robed in pure white, the smallest and most delicate female
form we had yet seen before (he blaok ourtains, which have parted to dis
play, sinoe the beginning of ou* sittings, now thirteen different spirits* all
numbered. As if jealous of exposing tne lovely little form to our eyes, tbe
curtains, dropping together again, shut her from our sight. Then again
she stood out, and again vanished. After some five or six of these appear?
ances, we at length Baw, looming out of tbe darkness* a little above the
graoeful head of the spirit, Mr. Bastjsn’s white shirt-“front^-only for an
instant; the ourtains fell to again. Three times did this happen; eeieh
time we beheld the medium’s form more distinctly, and we should have
been contented with this; but “ May ” had muoh more in store for us.
At length the power was sufficient, and now she began to lead, ber
medium forth. We now saw him distinctly. She advanoed, leading
him by one hand, making as she did so the m oBt graoeful bows and
salutations repeatedly, after the fashion of a sucoessful and muob-ap*
plauded aotress or oantatrice, and gratefully did her small audience
applaud her efforts in subdued tones of delight. Full two feet, it might
be three, did Bhe advance out and away from the ourtains, against which
her delicate form shone out to our sight like a pearl in a blaok setting;
and plainly by her side stood the entranced medium, making little
obedient steps like a traotable willing child, or like one under a spell of
tender, gentle reverence for the being beside him. His form seemed
taller in oontrast with hers, his black clothes enhanoed the effect of her
white robes, and his pale, olassic features stood out in bold relief against
the black curtains. His bearing was that of a sleep-walker, but bil
movements were free and natural. At length “ May ” compelled him
to bend before her, and soon he knelt in an attitude of deepest respect
upon one knee at her feet, whilst she repeated her graoeful bows to ner
audienoe. Then, compelling him to rise, she bowed heraelf before ub
a lm o B t to tbe ground, as if to inoreaae the effeot of oontrast between
the two figures, and gradually she withdrew him from our sight behind
the ourtains.- We did not olap our hands, but we broke forth in a
murmur of delighted applause, which was interrupted by thejlqftged
voice of “ George” responding tooufgrafeful'plessure. " w Behave
achieved,a great triumph for Spiritualism, friends! This ought to do
away with the idea of the materialised spirit-form being the double of
the entranoed medium.” Mr. Taylor, who sat at one side of the oabinet,
desoribed to me the dress of “ May.” It was apparently of white silk,
with an over-robe of lace, a long lace veil, and diadem of jewels.
The waves of rejoioing which swayed our hearts were met by corre
sponding emotions from the numerous company of spirits wbioh always
attend th eB e sea n o e B . The sense of their joy was brought’ over me so
foroibly that the feeling became almost too intense for my body to bear.
They, too, were delighted at the successful accomplishment of the work,
and applauded their.spirit-brothers and sisters. Before “ George”
had made his announcement of the intended test, a radiant angel-form
had descended to my olairVoyante vision, bearing a golden palm-branoh.
He approached the spirits assembled at our end of the circle, bowed,
and lifted himself up, and, as he disappeared, seemed to fix above the
door where hung the black curtains, a light like an immense radiant
sun; the rays extended the full width of the door, and there the sun
continued to burn, to my sight, until the soance was half over. After
“ M a y ’s ” experiment was ended, I knew what the meaning ofali this
was, but I did not understand it at first, and classed it as one of those
visions I frequently have.
We quieted ourselves down, and would not have been surprised if our
friend “ George ” had announced that he oould do no more for us after
this crowning triumph of the evening. Shortly the ourtains parted
again, and the familiar, majestic form of the spirit of “ Thos. Ronalds”
appeared. He saluted us in his usual kindly manner, giving his hand
to several; and upon its being observed that his hand felt unusually
cold, he remarked, “ The reason why my body feels so muoh colder Is,
that to-night I have drawn tnore from the atmosphere than froni the
medium!’’ He had been requested to give a few' words upon a private
matter to a lady present, and he kindly oomplied, sitting down and
writing as on two previous oooasions; he then folded the paper, and
rising, proceeded to band it to tbe lady. This spirit gains greater and
greater power at each visit, and his materialisations are so perfeot and
lifelike that it is difficult to believe he has really shuffled off his mortal
ooil, and attained to immortal life. We owe muoh to his kindly perse
verance and determination. He seems to have easily vanquished all.
diffioUlties, and from the first has given us manifestations than whioh
nothing could be more convincing. His bearing, his words, and manners
display a gentle, considerate, unBelfiBh k in d n e B S , whioh in itBelf is a
lesson; indeed, our spirit-friends plainly show in these re-appearanees
that in laying off their bodies they have laid off everything that might
have been rough, hard, or ungraoious, and taken upon themBelves th^t
gentle meekness that must have marked Jesus on this earth. From
these visible, living forms, desoended into our midst from their higher,
purer homes, we read as in an open volume what the charaoteriBtios of
their blessed sooiety above muBt be; we see displayed in aot and gestures
the refining graces of that love which p a s B e th all understanding; we see
that to be emancipated from the fleBh iB for many, I do not say for all,
to be e m a n c ip a t e d from the grossn eB B es of the earth, from selfishness,
and the uncouth external appearances it assumes; we see that patience,
perseverance, and long-suffering in efforts to add to the happiness of
others, beootaes to purified spirits the very life of tbeir souls; and that
the atmospheres of brotherly love are their natural element, in whioh
alone they pan be happy or exist. At least these are the lessons to be
read from the bearing of the spirits at Mr. Bastian’s seanoes.
Aftefcth&diap^a*Meeo'f “ 3ffr.;llonfidB,’'whOhM fttt'fiketied in all
our hearts feelings of gttttefal affection* soy nett neighbour was gra
tified by tha appearanoe of fait wlfej bet BrSt full mSfertsilifiStioii, oOT
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reoognised with demonatrations of such overwhelming
eianoni'i
ntftnoi£'ihat it required ah effort on tbe part of the rauoh-affeoted
husband'at our earnest entreaties to subdue his feelings. He achieved
it successfully, however, and was rewarded by the clasp of his wife’s
hand, and - a touoh upon his head. We both aaw her gentle faoe
plainly, as-she-Btooddireotly in front of us. Then follow,ed, after tbe
lapse of some minutes, the re-embodiment of Mrs. W—’s husband, also
the first in full form. _He advanced to her, saluted her, and was recog
nised'-by he^yand others in her neighbourhood saw his faoe plainly.
Astonished that our friends should do eo much for us, we did not lo o k
for more, but another beautiful test awaited us. Colonel 8—’s brother
came forth for the third, time, on this occasion materialising a voioe, and
addressing his brother (the colonel) by name. He wore h iB Glengarry
bonnet, an4 gleaming on the left side was the family orest in silver,
whioh test had been agreed upon by the two brothers at a seance in a
private house on the Sunday night previous. He touohed several of our
hands, walked to a vase of flowers, withdrew the bouquet, and carried it
to hia brother; His tread is firm and quiok, but witb a quiet gentleness
whioh we on this busy earth are not given to. Would that we were so
trained by love as to have the movements of our bodies marked by suoh
gentle grace! As our handsome young spirit-viaitor retired, he lifted
n i> Glengarry in salutation, waved it, and disappeared. T h iB was the
end of a moat remarkable seance, and, rising from our seats, we gave free
vent to the pleasurable exoitement we had held so long reined in. Our
disentranoed medium was making his way into the nest room, when I
informed him of his guide‘ May’s’ achievement. His inoredulous look
and his refusal to believe it were rather amusing, and it was only
the number of witnesses whioh finally overcame his disbelief. He waa
terribly exhausted, however, as also were other mediums present, and
throughout the whole week he felt painfully tbe effeots of the unusual
drain which had been made upon his powers.
It is true our mediums are paid, but is this a sufficient requital for
the yielding up of life and strength as willing servants to tbe higher
ones who are seeking to raise mankind by these manifestations ? The
filthy, but neoessary, liiore is a very poor return ; but that which will
feed their spirits, and from sympathy their bodies, is brotherly love,
kindliness, patience, forbearance, and, above all, kindly speaking. The
voice of slander too often is lifted against them ; malicious misrepre
sentations whispered from ear to ear, gloated upon, repeated, and en
larged. Slander and evil-speaking is a characteristic of tbe demon
nature, and surrounds those who indulge in it with low or evil spirits,
repelling all the high and loving ones. But these are the atmospheres
in whioh too often our sensitive mediums are immersed by tbeir un
charitable brethren, suffocating the higher spiritual life as effectually as
any mephitio gas the natural. Many of our mediums are held down
from higher expansion and growth by the uncherishing influences they
enoounter—the cold,-blighting winds of suspicion, distrast,. malevolent
speaking, and all the horrible concomitants of demoniac hatred, instead
of the blessedness of heavenly love. Treat mediums with a little more
loving consideration, gentle appreciation, sympathy, and forbearance,
and they will be repaid with that which is better than money; and as
plants are fed by the atmosphere, and grow vigorously when surrounded
by that which is congenial, so will mediums grow into a higher and
greater usefulness, and the manifestations of spirit-power be more per
fect, tending to our greater instruction and uplifting.
C a t h e r in e W o o d f o b d e .

DE. MONCK’S VISIT TO EDINBURGH.
To thetBditor.—Sir,—Your paper.of last week contains a slight allu
sion to the visit of Dr. Monck to thiB city in particular, and a slight
hit at the “ peculiarly canny people ” of the North in general, for their
delay in forwarding some testimony to the satisfactory results attend
ing the visit to Sootland of that warm-hearted and highly-gifted
medium.
Accordingly, I shall not preface my remarks with the stereotyped ex
cuse for “ occupying bo much of your valuable space,” but will at onoe
consider myself an invited contributor.
I believe that the oause of Spiritualism is fast gaining ground in
Edinburgh, especially in eoientific oircles, but, so far as I am aware, no
attempt has yet been made to bring the matter prominently before the
public. In respect of this, two reasons may be stated—(1) that there
is a natural shrinking on the part of most investigators to proclaim
publicly the results of their investigations, knowing well that the pub
lio would treat them either as imposters or well-iueaning individuals
acting under a pitiable delusion; and (2) that the greater number of
those who have earnestly turned their attention to the subjeot are still,
if I niay bo eipress it, elementary investigators.
It was therefore, with considerable interest that Dr. Monck’s visit was
looked forward to by the circle of whioh I am a member. The circum
stances under whioh that cirole was formed were somewhat peouliar, the
principal object being that of allowing me an opportunity of divesting
the minds of two dear friends of what I considered the grievous delu
sion under whieh they were labouring in having accepted the theory of
Spiritualism. A considerable time has elapsed since then, sittings
having been regularly held, and I have now to confess, with aa muoh
shame as candour, the foolishness of my former wisdom, for, instead of
extricating my friends from the “ miry clay,” I have quietly settled
down beside them, and find my position the moat enjoyable I have ever
yet occupied.
During the period of which I have spoken two m ediu m B have been
developed at our cirole, both being of an exceedingly high order.
At our first seance with Dr. Monck the room in which we sat was
well lighted the whole evening. Knockinga were first heard in every
part of the room, from the oeiling to the floor, as if an invisible wooden
hammer had been used. These raps were then heard on tbe table at
which we sat, and continued there during the whole evening, questions
being readily answered by means of them. Now, with regard, to these
raps, I take it upon me to say that tbe medium could not, by any pos
sible means, have produced them ‘of himself. I watched him ciosely
(not with the slightest suspioion, but for the purpoBe of being able to
a s B e r t that I was not deceived), a n d , aa I w$s sitting exactly opposite
him, I oould have detected the slightest movement on his part; and,
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further, when I was watching him most oarefully, ^.controlling intel
ligence, as if to satisfy my scrutiny, ohanged the rapgjHi.a part of the
table to whioh the medium could not have reached. The theory is
entertained by some soeptioB that euoh sounds could be produoed by
means of ventriloquism. That theory, in this instance, however, ft
olearly untenable, beoause the rapq were so forcible a; to be not only
felt by those whose hands were oji the table, but several articles on the
table were set in motion by the'force. An interesting and unlookedfor inoident then occurred, being the entranoement of a lady for the first
time, although she had long been a medium, and it is a singular faot
that about a year ago this lady received a communication from spiritland to the effect that she would meet witha spiritual dootor from Lon
don, from whose mediumship the would receive considerable benefit.
At that time she was not aware of Dr. Monok’s existence. This lady
was first controlled by Dr. Monok’s wife, and afterwards by her own .
mother, who edified the cirole with the soundest advioe aud most
beautiful aphorisms I have ever listened to.
There was very little physioal manifestation, with the exception that,
in the full light, we eaw a box lifted from the table a short distanoe by
some invisible agenov, and on Dr. Monck putting his fingers on the box
it adhered to him like a needle to a magnet.
At our second Beance with Dr. Monok there were six gentlemen and
a lady present. The power seemed strong, and the phenomena were to
us of a remarkable character. The table at whiob we Bat, weighing
ahout 401b., waa repeatedly lifted up to a distanoe of about twelve
inches from the floor, and brought down again with bangs-that shook
the house. On one oooiaion it rose to a distanoe of about fifteen inches
without mortal contact, all hands being held above it, and was there
suspended- for some time. As if to strengthen the test of itq power the
unseen influence lowered the table, this time very gently, until it
touohed the floor, without the slightest noise. The light was then ex
tinguished, and after a little time Dr. Monck rose and stood up between
us and the window; through whioh a little light w aB admitted, when we
were astonished to see hia head reach an altitude of about seven feet
from the floor, a gentleman who sat near at the same time affirming
that tbe medium’s feet touched the floor. A guitar was lifted from the
table and sounded, and a bell was lifted from the table, rung in different
parts of the room, and then thrown on the floor near the door, the
medium’s hands being firmly held all the time. Spirit-lights were
afterwards seen, and a beautiful luminous hand moved about the room
for a considerable time, sometimes fading away, and then regaining its
power. It then waved a parting adieu, and faded away before our eyes.
The hand was most distinctly visible to all, but the medium desoribed
the faint outline of a female form, to which the hand was attaohed.
We were afterwards informed by means of raps that the B p i r i t - f o r m in
question was the mother of the lady in whose house we were, and who
was entranced at the previous seance.
1 With regard to spirit-writing through the mediumBhip of Dr.
Monck, there is a notion prevalent among sceptics that the doctor
carries a “ juggling bos,” by means of whioh he oan axeoute this writing,
I believe Dr. Monok does not carry a box of any kind for the purpose
of enabling him to get spirit-writing, but on tbis occasion, there being
no box in the room, a ready contrivanoe was adopted. The guitar was
plaoed on the table, on its side, with two pieces of cardboard resting
against it, the guitar forming the baok of a box, and the pieces of oardboard forming the two sides. A penoil was then placed outside this
box, at a distance to which the medium could not have reaohed, the
ourve in the under aide of the guitar being an aperture sufficiently'
large to admit tbe penoil. A Bheet of paper waa then marked by myself
witb a few hieroglyphics, whioh I am oertain no one else oould imitate
without considerable study, and this paper was placed in the box near
the medium. A cloth was then thrown over the whole, and, a few
minutes after, on removing tbe cloth we found the following message
in oramped hand-writing upon the paper I had m a r k e d “ We are
developing you to-night. God bless all.—Sami.” This took plaoe in
the light.. “ Samuel," I believe, is the doctor's control. A whistle,
whioh waa placed under the table-cloth by tbe medium, was faintly
blown several times by some unseen power, and the rapping, whioh had
been going on for a considerable time, became boisterously mirthful, as
if our invisible friends were trying to beat an accompaniment to some
merry tune.
The medium was not entranced, although he was sometimes violently
influenced, but on the whole we were highly pleased, beoauBe these
phenomena occurred under oonditions which rendered either impos
ture or delusion utterly impossible. I enolose my card, and subscribe
myself, yourB faithfully,
A S cotch m a n .

MR. WILLIAMS’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I send you aome forcible teatimony, contained in a
private letter, to the genuinenesa of Mr. Williama’s mediumship. The
writer of the letter is Lieut. Stock, of Her Majesty’s Navy.
St. G e o r g e S t o c k , M.A. (Oxon.)
“ Williams, the medium, oame down last night, and we had*a party
of twelve to meet him. I sat on one side of him, held his hand, and
touched his foot with mine the whole time, for a further precaution.
We waited for a long time without any manifestations at all, and I
began to think he was a humhug after all, when suddenly the musicalbox was set going, the guitar was played all over the room, my smokingcap was taken off my head, a hand plaoed gently on my forehead, and
then a hat dapped on my head. I was frequently touched during the
performance. I asked, for further proof, that a light might bo shown.
As soon as the words were out of my mouth, a light like a large glow
worm flittered about the room, and stopped just behind my head, w W
the hat was lifted off my head, and placed on another man’s. On light
ing the gas, we found a table, which had been placed against the door,
had been brought into the middle of the room. I do not know what
power was at work, but I am firmly convinced that it was a perfeot
impossibility for the medium to have done it.
“ I- have only told you what happened to myself. Seyeral other men
were taken notice of in an equally marvellous manner.
“ Rvyal Nayal College, Greenwich, HE.
“ Wednesday, April 14,1875.”
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w.e have failed therein. We have no complaint against
world in the matter; they have, not stinted ;us in- ;the11(pec$iar
gift they have to bestow, but Oliver Oddman thinks they ought to
Tee Publisher ^instituting the greatest facilities for circulating tbe1 find us bank-notes. Now, Oliver says , he is not a Spixitudiflt.
paper, ^ d subButa,^ follovring Scale of Subscriptions
This pleases us much, for we would be ashamed to ownvanyone
. .Ona'ioppy, post free, weekly, 2cL; per annum, 8s. 8d.
who in puling voice sat on the ashes asking the spirit-world tb do
Two popiea „
„
4d.
„
17s. 4d.
his w o t Ii for him.
T fr # y
,,
„
Bid;
*
O. 8s. lOd.
Why is it that there is so much difficulty in finding money for
Four copies'and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, l$d. each per week
Spiritualism when it is strewn abroad so plentifully for purposes
for 6s. Sdfpe'r year.
All such orders, andcommunications for the Editor, shouldbe addressed far less important P Spiritualism is not a money-getting pursuit,
to J a m e s B u r n s , Office o/Thb M e d i u m , 15, Southampton Bow, Bloomsbury nor does the bestowal of moans upon it gain renown to the
Square, SolVorn, Loiidon, W.C.
ambitious worldling. But, further, Spiritualism is mainly the
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C. work of the individual—not of societies and combinations of
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John worldly influence commanding monetary resources. The indi
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.
vidual may and does get inspired with spiritual ideas, but the
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the society' dwindles down into a trading concern, with limited
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will liability, and the gates of inspiration are henceforth shut and
be glad tp receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
sealed against it for ever, till tne prophetic individual again has
thiB field of usefulness. his soul lighted up by fire from heaven, and he in his own person
has to commence anew the spiritual work. He toils, he starves,
he suffers from anxiety and ill health; he succeeds, worldlings
envy him, traduce him; his brethren button up their pockets, and
wonder why that noisy man cannot carry on his business without
troubling people of more competency, and Oliver Oddman suggests
F R ID A Y , A P R IL 23, 1875.
the odd thought that the spirits “ fork out” £ 1,000.
We might carry this inquiry to a much greater length, but we
-••ifcf<(•—
have not space at present. We have received some generous
SHALL SPIRITS BECOME OUR BANKERS ?
support from our brethren, and they feel that in return more good
The baby is a type of. humanity. We are all said to be children lias come of the trifle devoted to our work than of many times
We have all
of a larger growth. Let us look at the helpless demands of baby, more spent in other channels of philanthropy.
and we shall see ourselves. The little tyrant levies tribute upon along been inspired with the idea that man must find the means
all, sparing none. He must have all done for him, and when he to work. He is all the better for so doing. We have found ways
has absorbed the services of the whole household, he is often found and means by a path more grievous than any of our fellow-Spirineither self-helpful nor grateful. Notwithstanding all that has tualists, but we are all the better for our experience, and, from a
thorough knowledge of all the facts in our progress, atrd a con
been done for him, he is a dependent baby still.
Mankind, in the aggregate, mav be regarded as the baby of the science pure and free from selfish motive or misrepresentation, we
man immortal. Here upon earth he is so little acquainted with can, in the sight of God and of his servants in the unseen world,
his surroundings and destiny, that he often thinks himself utterly ask our fellow-Spiritualists to help us heartily in a work which is
unprovided for and negleoted. He calls on the gods to send him theirs as well as ours, and in which it is our duty as much to find
raih, crops, health, wealth, happiness, and eternal life. These are means as it is to expand them for the diffusion of spiritual know
all within his grasp, but be has no idea of helping himself. He ledge.
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does not know how to do so, nor where to look for the lamented
treasure. He bewails his state, and invokes the powers supreme;
-Jbut-it-is-littl©4hey^ean do for-him,-for he hasTiot yet learhecTto
act on his own account in that special direction in which hi9
needs lie.
In a former paragraph which appeared in this column, we com
mented upon the views of a quaiut writer, Oliver Oddman by
name, ^ho has been presenting “ Odd Thoughts on Spiritualism”
in the Malvern News: He is not a Spiritualist, and this becauso
the spirits have not' placed a bank-note for £ 1,000 upon our
table for the support and promotion of the movement. He still
adheres to his position on this question, and, like a true child of
hunianity, asks the gods to do for Spiritualists what they are well
able to do for themselves. He, with some show of pride, con
gratulates himself upon the importance ofth e question he has
raised, by 'noticing that our reply to him occupied a position in the
editorial column. Yes, we do attach importance to the question,
as we ' shall further proceed to show. The relations of temporal
means to spiritual worlis have been a knotty point at all times, and
it would appear that the problem has not been as yet satisfactorily
solved. Another phase of the question is the relative duties of
spirits and mortals in such a work as Spiritualism, In our former
rejjiarks we said that it would be unwise for spirits to do our work
for us, and that the finding of money, of which there is plenty to
spare amongst Spiritualists, is their own special work, and not
the work of spirits.
By what principle shall we attempt to define the work of spirits
on the one Sand,' and that of mortals on the other ? Our sugges
tion'on thi§ point is that all we can do for ourselves is our work,
and we ough£^.inake every effort to accomplish it. There is one
task, however,-of which we are quite powerless to achieve the ac
complishment, and that is, to discover the state of spiritual exist
ence, or acquaint ourselves with its lasvs and conditions. This
form of knowledge must come by revelation. It is purely spiritual,
and hence it is the work of the spirits to confer it. Have they not
done so ? When men’s eyes were turned quite in another direc
tion, and when the spiritual message was scouted or denied, the
spirit-worlfers nobly persevered in their duty, and persisted in
kindling the fire of spiritual knowledge on the altar of the human
consciousness.
And-having^had this spiritual gift bestowed upon us without
any return beinj* demanded, without its being even asked for, what
is pur duty, seeiig that already the spirit-world have done and are
doing theirs ? Again the reply comes to us: Provide conditions
for the reception of this knowledge and means for its diffusion and
application to the crying wants of mankind. This is entirely our
dutjyand we cannot profit by Spiritualism any further than we
perform it._ By every act of our lives we must strive to improve
the conditions^ for tne more perfect revelation of spiritual truth,
and, by .our individual labours and generous devotion we must pro
vide. the means for th® diffusion of the same.
The nature of our particular wants is easily determined. We
at the Spiritual Institution are, on the part of Spiritualists
generally, engaged in the diffusion of spiritual knowledge. We
attempt to do our best to fulfil dur mission. No one can say that

M r . B u g u e t ’s V i s i t t o L o n d o n —In reply to correspondents, we have
nothTfig'to add to statements already made. We are, however, reoeiving
names of Bitters, who will bo attended to in the ordor of their applioation.
G l a s g o w . —A correspondent says:—“ The meetings are still kept up
on Sunday evenings, and aro fairly attended. There are also several
experimental seanoes held during tho week, but nothing special to
report as far as I can learn. Tho movement is silently spreading, no
doubt, and the best evidenoe of that is the increasod spread of the
literature.”
P r o f e s s o r F o w l e r ’s L e c t u r e s o n P h r e n o l o g y . —Professor Fowler
will deliver the remaining portion of his Six Lectures on Phrenology at
the St. Thomas's Hall, Kilburn, on the evenings of April 26, May 3,
and May 10, at half-pnst seven o’clook. Also at Milton Hall, Kentish
Town Eoad, Camden Town, on April 27, May 4, and May 11, at eight
o'clook. These lectures will be illustrated by life-size portraitsand pubjio examination of heads.
T i i e W a l l a c e T e s t i m o n ia l.— We had hoped to get the balancesheet into this number of the M e d iu m , but the pressure of our own
affairs and tho tardiness of a few contributors prevent our deBire in this
respect being accomplished. With the closing statement in next week’s
M e d iu m , we hope also to publish a letter from M r . Wallace as to the
amount he has received in all. As that is not to hand at the moment
of going to press, our statement would be incomplete without it, and
hence both are postponed.

A N e w C o n d i t i o n . —Spiritualism is a work of conditions, and Dr.
Monck has introduced a new one. He is having one parcel after
another of Mr. Wallace’s “ Miraoles and Modern Spiritualism,” copios
of which work he gives away on condition that the reoipient will “ lend
it to fifty people to read.” This ia a practical work, and one which
limits the risk, and ensures the certainty of a return in the form of en
lightenment. We know that much work is done in this way by our
numerous correspondents, and we hope that Dr. Monck’s example will
still further stimulate their efforts.
:
M r s . B u l l o c k ’s H a l l , 19, Church Street, Upper Streot, Islington.—
On Sunday last, Miss Keeves gave an address on “ Faith, Hope, and
Charity ” to an earnest and attentive audienoe. We understand that
M rB. Bullock will ocoupy the platform on Sunday next, April 25th, We
would also call the attention of our readers to the following announce
ment:—On Thursday, April 29th, a concert will be given, under the
direction of Mr. Harvie Aldridge. Vocalists: Miss Porter, Miss M.
Porter, and Mr. Harvie Aldridge, assisted by the Caledonian Harmonio
Union, Commenoing at eight o’olook. Tickets, sixpence each, may be
obtained at the Hall.
D r . M o n c k in S c o t l a h d .— Dr. Monck expects to leave Edinburgh
to-morrow (Saturday) to go to Glasgow, where his address for the
present will be 11Post Office, till called for.” Some of the results of his
sojourn in Edinburgh are given in another column by a correspondent.
Private correspondence indicates that he has had sittings with many
distinguished investigators. Dr, Monok desires us to apologise to his
numerous correspondents for the delay whioh has arisen in answering
their letters. He finds it impossible to reply to all communications, as
he is- very muoh overworked, and trusts JiisLfriends in the north of Eng
land will have a little patience. He has .promised to revisit Edinburgh
at no distant time, and to attend to tbe requests of the numerous
investigators who desire to have sittings with him,
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.THE PUBLIGATION OF MES. TAPPAN-S ORATIONS.
The work of collecting subscribers is going on bravely; and many,
of Mrs. Tappan’s warm admirers are providing themselves with
her “ Orations’- in co lle cte d form.
To render this work speedily and thoroughly successful, we re
quire an‘active agent in every district to bring the claims of the
book before those who would be disposed to subscribe for it.
Surely we do not. ask too much on the part of Mrs. Tappan when
we solicit Her many, friends throughout the kingdom to secure in as
many families as possible this lasting memento of her ministrations
in this country.
Mr. Blake, of Newcastle, tells us that he has already obtained
subscribers for eleven oopies, also for eight copies of Tattle’s
“ Arcana.” We recommend our friends in the Newcastle district
to patronise Mr. Blake’s agency, and have their volumes down in
good condition in a large parcel, which protects them better than
when sent by post.
With respect to those who act as agents, especially those in the
book-trade, we have to say that they are entitled to charge the
utmost post-free price to cover their necessary expenses. An
ardent friend of the cause may be found so liberal as to supply
single copies of works at the price per half dozen, and pay carnage,
postage, &c., out of his own pocket; but we cannot ask those iu
the book-trade to do this, let them be never so generous in their
labours otherwise.
We may also say that tbe price at which the books are offered
will not permit of further reduction, and tbe price of Mrs. Tappan’s
“ Orations ” has been calculated for an edition of one thousand
copies. If we only sell five hundred, we shall lose by supplying
them at 0s. each, and in that case ought to have considerably more.
W e hope our friends and those of Mrs. Tappan will make a general
effort speedily to secure applicants for the whole edition, and thus
supply many readers with an excellent book, and prevent us from
losing by our endeavour.
MR, BURNS, AT DOUGHTY HALL, ON THE
“ RELIGION OF GHOSTS.”
On Sunday evening last, Mr. Burns replied to the Sermon
recently delivered by the Rev. De Witt Tulmage on the “ Religion
of Ghosts.” We abstain from entering into details at present, for
the following reason: The lecture was such a complete answer to
- the^terljHtallaciour positions taken'by Dr: Talmftge, and dealt
with the whole subject in such a novel, forcible, and striking
manner, that the audience unanimously felt it deserved a far
wider circulation than within the four walls of Doughty Hall, and
also that it ought to form a permanent record in our spiritual
literature. Seeing that Dr. Talmage’s Sermon has been reproduced
in several different papers in America and in this country, with
the view of discrediting Spiritualism by presenting it in a false
light, it should be controverted to an equal extent. As Mr.
Ashman remarked at the dose of the lecture, it should at least
appear in the M e d iu m , and ten thousand copies ought to be sub
scribed for at once, and a copy be sent to every clergyman. Mr.
Burns, who always feels considerable diffidence in appearing before
the public as an author, was prevailed upon to consent to its pub
lication. Press of matter wul prevent its appearance until next
week’s M e d iu m . It is hoped that the friends o f the cause through
out Great Britain will put forth energetic efforts to distribute this
powerful counterblast to Dr. Talmage’s Sermon, and also that our
Trans-Atlantic brethren will avail themselves largely of this
excellent lecture.
R eporter,
AN INQUIRER’S ESTIMATE OF SPIRITUALISM.
A correspondent thus concludes a business letter:—
“ The Spiritual Institution, I think, deserves the support of all who
truly desire the advancement and welfare of humanity, whether here or
hereafter, and this because (even were there no otber reason) Spiri
tualism, of which the Institution seems to be tbe public organ, whether
true or not, as presently advocated by its enlightened and cultivated
adherents, is calculated to do great good, by bringing into prominence
and enforcing attention to spiritual and religious (not merely theolo
gical) ideas in a way and with a power that nine-tenths of tbe present
pulpit teaching fails to accomplish, as witness the small amount of
truly Christian principle which influences the conduct of the majority
of church members, tbeir works showing anything but their faith in
the life and teaching of Him they call Lord and Master. When I first
came into contact with Spiritualism, through reading, not experiment
ally as yet, I was repelled by the notion that it was antagonistic to
Christiantiy, but on a closer acquaintance, through the M e d iu m , observ
ing the principles on which it is based, and the noble and lofty aims
which it has in view, honouring to the Deity and elevating to man, I
am satisfied that truth will not suffer, but rather gain aind be promoted
by it, and all who are honestly truth-seekers should assist as they best
can in helping it in its development."
A NEW SPIRITUAL CENTRE FOR LIVERPOOL.
A few earnest friends of Spiritualism in Liverpool, having long felt
the want of a plaoe to meet and discuss the suhject, also to give investi
gators a similar opportunity without the necessity of society-making,
have induoed Mr. Q-. Wilson to take a commodious house situated at
33, Russell Street, having a large room suitable for holding seanoes;
also a handsomely fitted up coffee and news room.
Any persons desirous of joining the oiroles about to be formed, or
leeking information concerning Spiritualism, will have every facility
afforded for that purpose. The M bdiuh and all the literature of the
movement, will b4 sold or obtained to order,
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A DISCOURSE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
B y a H ealer.

•

Last week we published a paragraph embodying a letter from Mr* A
J. Davis, introducing Dr. Reynoldson to British Spiritualists. It would
appear that the Dootor is or was an Englishman. He has kindly con
sented to give a sermon or 'discourse on “ The Healine of Naaman the
Assyrian,” on Sunday evening, at Doughty Hall. Thefrollowing letter
gives some historical particulars which will commend Dr. Reynoldson
to a London audience:—
“ 49, Boddington Grove, Kenninqton Park, London, •
“ April 17,1875.
“ Dear Mr. Burns,—Thirty years ago, John Smith, Esq., editor of the
Liverpool Mercury, issued 200 ciroulars signed with his own hand, in
viting ‘ self and friends’ for the purpose of ‘ investigating’ ‘ the
experiments of Mr. Reynoldson in wbat be calls medical magnetism,’
700 highly respectable ladies and gentlemen responded by their pre
sence—April, 1845.
“ Your correspondent, Mr. Benjamin Coleman, gave the first guinea as
annual subscription to tbe ‘ Liverpool Medioal Magnetio Sooiety for
Gratuitous Treatment of the Poor,’ John Smith, President. This was
continued till 1848. Subscriptions about eight guineas a year. Leotures
were given at Lord Nelson Street Rooms. Rev. John Jordon Davis,
many years pastor of Tottenham Baptist Chapel; John Smith, Esq.;
E. Simpson Samuel, Esq.; Lawrence Heyworth, Esq., afterwards M.P.
for Derby, are among some of the names lent as advertised ohairmen.
“ References to cases treated in a room let at moderate rate by Mr. John
Calderwood, opposite the Adelphi Hotel, may be read in the Zoist of
those years.—Very respectfully yours,
“ W. R e y n o l d s o n .”
“ P.S.—I met the patients three times a week; sometimes had twenty
and even twenty-tour in an afternoon.”
The discourse on Sunday evening will no doubt contain some account
of Dr. Reynoldson’s viewfc on healing. From his long experience he
may be expected to give some valuable suggestions. Dougbty Hall, 14,
Bedford Row, Holborn. On Sunday evening, at seven o’clock.
STARTLING- PHENOMENA UNDER TEST-CONDITIONS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have just perused in the columns of
the English:Mechanic for Saturday, April Kith, a review of the recentlypublished works of Messrs. Wallace and Crookes. The writer of the
review appears to be not unacquainted with the literature of Modern
Spiritualism, and especially with that aspect of it which has reference to
supposed exposures of the phenomena, but there is riot the slightest
trace of evidence in the article tbat he has devoted a dozen hours to' the
practical investigation of the phenomena. His reasons are all based
upon the monstrous assumption that those who have written or spoken
'againsFthiFreality of the alleged phenomena of Modern Spiritualism
have written or spokentruthfully and competently, while those who, after
investigation, have testified in their favour, are either knaves or fools.
The only really satisfactory mode of replying to critics of this kind
is to continue our statements of facts which have taken place under our
own observation and record the conditions under which those phenomena
took place.
.
Despite his quotation “ that there aro certain things so absurd and so
incredible that no amount of testimony could possibly make a Bane man
believe them,” and his inference that tlie alleged spiritual phenomena
belong to that class, he will ore long find that facts which he classes
among the incredible and absurd aro daily occurring, and are as real
and genuine as the most commonly acknowledged facts of the present
day. This is not a question of what we think can or cannot be, but a
question of what is. It is very difficult to refrain from treating our
would-be opponents with the contempt which such supercilious ignorance
as they generally display richly deserves.
Leaving adverse criticism, I now proceed to describe very briefly two
remarkable seances.
A L ig h t S e a n ce f o r P h y s ic a l M a n ife s t a t io n s .
On Tuesday svening, April 13th, 1878, three ladies and eight gentle
men met in a private room in Newcastle-on-Tyne for,the purpose of hold
ing a seance. The corner of tbe room was screened off as a recess by
ourtains 6 ft. square, suspended on a rod 6^ ft. high, the length of the
recess was 7 ft., its widtlr 5 ft., tbe curtains reached to the floor. In
tbe recess were placed two chairs, and on the chairs were placed a
musical box, a tambourine, a banjo, and a paper tube. The mediums,
youths of seventeen iftid fourteen years of age, sat in front of the cur
tains, and two feet from them; the audience sat in a curve'six feet behind
the mediums. The light was reduced, but we had sufficient light to see
the mediums and sitters easily. Presently the musical-box in the
cabinet was wound up and the tambourine played ; the young mediums
moved backwards on thoir chairs close to the sitters, and seven feet
from the curtains, and when there the box was wound up and played
and the bell rung. While the mediums were at a distance of six feet
from the curtains, and no other person in the room at a less distance
than seven feet, I was told to enter the cabinet. I did so* drew care
fully together the curtains, stood facing the curtains and light, which I
saw through them. I placed my left hand on the lid of the musicalbox and my right hand in my coat-pocket. I know that no embodied
human being was in the cabinet with me. Shortly after I placed myself
in the position descrihed, the chair on which the box stood was rocked,
the box itself was lifted, the lid was slightly lifted, and the box played;
cool, small fingers played on the back of my hand, but nothing whatever
was visible. I, by request, wound up the musical-box, closed the lid,
and placed my hand on it. Again the cool fingers played over my
hand, the lid of the box was slightly lifted, and the machinery of the
box released; the box played. While these phenomena were going on, I
whisperingly talked to the invisibles who appeared to be at work around
me, thanked them for what they had done, and said, “ You may do what
you please to me.” I was instantly, and rathor heavily, hea£en on the
head by the paper tube, and I put up my right hand to protect my head;
the tube instantly fell, and I shortly after left the recess. I am-as cer
tain as I can be of anything that I was alone in the recess, that there
was no way of access to me that I would not instantly have observed,
and that the mediums neither did nor could touch me in the manner in
whioh I was touched without my seeing them.
After this seance was over, I said to the father of the mediums, “ I
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would like to itfvp' a materialisation seance'with yous son Williamunder test-conditions,” and I named the conditions I required, The
fathgr inBtantly; cbnsented, and on asking'thp boy, he at once consented
alBO. '
d%p $&tjmg was arranged for Saturday evening, Ajtril .17th, 1875.
I-^taged'forttyp seahce to take place in a room undprihy own control,
and to which no one, not eren thp servant, was permitted access after I
had carefully -examined the room and locked the door,
T
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S eance.

On Saturday evening, April 17th, 1876,1 prepared the room and
cabinet, whioh is a space 6ft. square in the corner of the room, parti
tioned .off with fin. boards 6^ ft. high; to the enclosure there is access
by ^narrow door in the partition. I dpsed in the top of this enclosure
with a'large sheet of black cotton,’and removed from the cabinet or en
closure everything white and everything that could in any wav repre
sent a clothed human form. On the floor of the recess I placed a sofa
cushion, at the head of the cushion a Bofa pillow, and on the pillow a
dark chair cushion. - These were prepared for the medium to lie on,
This arrangement I made at one o’clock p.m., and locked the doors, carrying.the keys in my pocket.
At. 7.45, the medium, a boy seventeen years of age, and I entered the
room adjoining that in which the seance was to be held alone; he, at
my. request, took off all his clothes, even his stockings, and, as he un
dressed, I removed his clothes and placed them beyond his reach. When
he was quite naked, 1 handed him a dark brown, striped shirt, which
he put on and buttoned, then a pair of dark brown striped stockings,
which he also put on; afterwards a shit of dark brown cloth trowsers,
Waistcoat, and coat, which he put on and buttoned round him.
When so dressed in clothes of my providing, 1 led him to the cabinet
and saw him lie down on the cushions and pillow, I then closed the
entrance, and without leaving him, admitted two ladies and three gentle
men, who were to witness with me the expected phenomena. I con
tinued to stand near the entrance of the reeess until the ladies and
gentlemen were seated in a curve of chairs at a distance of eight feet
from the cabinet; I removed the barrioadefrom the door of the cabinet
and took my seat within five feet of the door. The gas was burning
brightly, blockings were heard inside the cabinet, ana a musical-box,
which was on the floor of the recess, waa wound up and played. That,
however, proved nothing; it might have been done by the medium con
sciously or unconsoionBly.
After sitting about fifteen minutes the light was reduced, but re
mained so good that 1 could see the time by my watch, see the faces of
all the sitters, and recognise the pictures on the walls.
__A je c y small infantile flgure, not more than twenty-ono inches high,
emerged from the recess; it came out andretired frequeriny,_an3 was
clothed in bright white clothing from head to foot; it was veiled in
white, and was very slender and fairy-like in form. I distinctly saw it
moving its left arm. It never came more than ten inches from the
opening of the cabinet. After the figure retired, a tall, spectral white
figure, about five feet high, presented itself, but did not leave the
entrance to the recess; then two figures I saw, within a distance of five
feet from me. I changed places with the gentleman who sat at the
farther’ end of the circle of sitters, and again the small, white figure
appeared, retired, and re-appeared several times. Shortly after this the
seance dosed, and the medium complained of being exhausted.
It was a question at the beginning of the seance whether we ought to
sit or not. The medium had been suffering from a severe bilious attack
the whole day, and was manifestly unfit to sit for materialisation, but
not to disappoint the sitters entirely he agreed, and we got the marvel
lous results juBt recorded.
Should another teat-seance be held under more favourable .conditions
as regards the health of the medium, I shall report it to your readers.
In this case there were two figures, one large and one very small,
both fully draped in white when no white apparel was in the cabinet.
I took the medium into the adjoining room, again undressed him,
examined his pockets and found them empty. I examined the recess,
and it was exactly as I originally arranged it.
We are in these cases shut up to three or four hypotheses. Either
the medium, when perfectly naked, has the power of -concealing large
supplies of white wearing-apparel, or he has the power, by B o m e ab
normal means, of producing white wearing-apparel, or some invisible
agent or agents by whom he is accompanied have that power, or I am a
confederate, and. supply him secretly with the material for the produc
tion of the tricks.
The only really satisfactory mode of establishing any of these theories
is by personal examination; testimony in favour of phenomena so
antecedently improbable appears to be impotent to convince the majority
of men.—I am, yours truly,
T. P. B a r k a s .
Newcastle-on-Tyne Central Exchange Art Gallery, April 18,1875.

the- guitar,
tubes, and handbell^erf'iliU lfeatln^'-ahout.1 ‘Bfeanwbile the.apirit# were conversing witfcus ia thftidir&ct Yoiifyanitbe
noise made was sp great that some psrBon from, the stairs .called w,t for
“ jPeter” to make less noise. “ Peter ”
bit of
fun as well as pther people, but that shenefld^o^h?:afraid, as/be would
net wakp thp baby. [Aooideptally a b$y» tj$ <$ild qf a rewiou. of the
family, was upstairs, but neither Mr. Heriie nor anyone in thp oirole
knew of it.}
•v j
At the close “ Peter,” who seemed determined, to have his joke put,
took the luoifprs away, bp that wp opuld not get a light, and took the
key out pf the gentleman’s hand who Bat next to me, who had' had the
key handed to him previously. After some time wp got’ a light; but
cpuld npt find thp key anywhere. Mr. Herne tried to force; the door
open, but oould not, and was returning to-the table, when‘the doors flew
open as if by magio, without the slightest sound. The key.was n ot'
fpund whpn wp left.—I am, yours very truly,
J. Joins.
56, Poland Street, Oxford Street, April 19,1875.
METEMPSYCHOSIS AND EE-INOAENATION.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I was pleased to see in last week’s M edium that
the doctrines of metempsychosis and re-incarnation have been made the
subject of consideration by Dr. Sexton, as, though not necessarily a part
of Spiritualism, they are so associated with it as to be capable of accom
plishing considerable harm to its cause.
I have been but a recent investigator of the truths of Spiritualism, and
I take it that its power as a philosophy rests upon its capabilfcy to har
monise science and religion, to explain facts and, remove diffloyltieB in
a way no other system of belief can, and by its unity with the great law
of progress and development which characterises all nature, as well as
all that reason and revelation can tell ya of future states,
Man, as a reasoning animal, is probably the lowest rational being—a
belief supported by a consideration of the long immaturity of child
hood, the large portion of time devoted to the unconsciousness and in
capacity of sleep, and by the evidence savage life affords, in its illustra
tions of such low types as the South Australian aboriginal or the Terra
del Fuegian. That all this proves an elementary condition, endorsed
as it is by the consonant facts of geology, natural history, physiology,
and science generally, whose records point to growth from thp simple to
the complex, from tne unorganised to the highly-developed organism,
can hardly be disputed by the most casual observer of the world in
which we live.
It is unnecessary to point out that the doctrine of re-incamatioh ia a
distinct contravention of this law and of the fundamental truth of Spiri
tualism, and before division enters into the ranks of Spiritualists—
alwaysTfliF reault of misapprehension or error—it-would-be-wise-to—
learn if half of the communicating intelligence—even one-third or onequarter—maintain and teach it.
In view of the practical work Spiritualism has to perform in the
world—a work whicn, from all I learn of its teaching on hygiene, morals,
and social reformation, it seems so admirably fitted to perform—is it
not fatal to its best interests to bestow time on obsoure and ill-attested
doctrines, which are at once seized upon and subjected to severe criti
cism by those who naturally enough associate them with it ? A criti
cism, by the way, which may reasonably hold that loss of identity in
any shape is only another name ,for an annihilation worse than the
most advanced materialists maintain, or that “ the belief of Spiritual
ists” is as full of mysticism as the most symbolic and unpractioal of
religions can present.
The beauty and potency of Spiritualism is that it answers to the
deepest instincts of numan'nature, and that it is as harmonious with it as
it is conclusive and simple. To introduce doctrines like those of re-in
oarnation and metempsychosis in any connection with Spiritualism, is
to obscure its great pnilosophy, and create those sectarian differences
which have proved the weakness of dogmatic creeds.—“-I remain, Sir,
yours faithfully,
S. E. G-.
Croydon, April 11th, 1875.
[We publish the foregoing letter as representative of numerous other
expressions, of opinion on the subject to which it refers, Soma there
are whose minds receive this peculiar doctrine recently brought forward
in Mrs. Tappan’s discourses. The great majority of English Spiri
tualists discard it. We have been asked to express our opinion on cer
tain points of doctrine which have thus been advanoed, We may say
that if we took this advice in all casep, many statements which appear
in our columns, and in the literature generally, would be subject to
comment. We believe in free thought, because we have the fullest con
fidence in the ultimate triumph of truth, and hence feel our position
sufficiently strong to regard it as a positive centre around wnich all
proximate forms of thought may play. We do hot mean to imply that
we already know all truth, or else our faith therein would be unneces
sary. But it is only by the free expression of experience and opinion
that the treasure believed in can be ultimately discovered and known.
We accord the Bame liberty to spirits as we do to mortals. Mrs,
tappan seems to have a variety of controls tpaohing yiews of different
kinds. It would appear that latterly some one or more pf her guides
versed in and attached to ancient doctrines, has given us the results of
his or their opinions. Doubtless the same doctrine is found running
through certain of the Biblical treatises, Eastern religions, British
Druidism, and also the modern Spiritualism of the Latin races. After
die manner of the ancient schools, the teachers of this form pf thought
dictate, apologise, and represent by argument, rather than demonstrate
by any form of scientific process, the relevanoy of which can be tested.
Well, what is our duty in respeot to all this ? Simply, to take things
for what they are worth to us. It would, be a very great calamity if
Mrs. Tappan’s guides, the Editor of the M edium, or ai)y other person
or party wpre instituted a high court of truth against which there is no
appeal, as the Christian Spiritualists would sa/ - We say, oh the con
trary, that Spiritualism grants the hunian soul the largest freedom of
appeal against all statements and teachings from whatever quarter tlifey
may emanate. It is npt necessary for us to controvert such statements
all tfrnt Christianity introduced, the^pi^em o^th.e yirgip iand othp?

MB. HERNE’S SEANCES.
Tb the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I had the pleasure of witnessing a very
satisfactory seance, given by Mr. Herne, at the Spiritual Institution, No.
15, Southampton Eow, on Thurtday evening, April 15th, and I think
it is only my duty to that gentleman to relate what took place. There
were six sitters, Mr. Herne, a lady, three gentlemen and myself. We
had tot been seated longer than three minutes, when “ Peter ” mani
fested himself in his ueOal lively manner, full of activity and witty
remarks; at the same time floating the guitar, the tubes, and the hand
bell, which was brilliantly illuminated, and could be seen in whatever
direction it moved. “ Jonn King” next manifested himBelf, and with
an'extraordinary powerful voice inquired if there were any questions
. that we wishld him to answer. We having no questions ready, he
quiobly left us. " JIatie King’’ oame next, with her usual good wishes and
God bless you all, and spoke to each of us throngh the tube. Mr. H erne
was controlled by “ Daisy,” who gave to eaoh of the sitters Bome useful
advice, and also very satisfactory tests. “ Peter ” pulled our noses, and
beaf our heads with the tutjes. A number of spirit-hands were plaoed
updhmy heftd and chest, as likewise they w fte upon others, (fhe
candlestiok, the ’rt’dodtth ring; and other thifyjg whfeh jfrpra oij the tabid,
and the key that Mr* Hemp
tixXsi wltK.’ weW a ll
qhtistlltiity Is, as eVeiy ifrellilhf^si^
taojM, a !rij|ptitibii'pf
u p t i oohfiMfift. Thfcy iw to pl&c^d tii tiuir h&tids tnla tifteh
that which has existed fpr thousand^ bf yParis in all patti of the World.
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Itisafaefceapableof demonstration that'all the old oivilisationB em
bodied the idea of the; Virgin and Ohild; and how any Bpirit or mortal
capable.of speakiUgottthe subjeot could have attributed such &gi'dnp
to the Judom .narrative is more than we can determine. It i6 probable
that aU of those .'figuieB are true spiritually, and teach a divine prin
ciple existent in th& nature of humanity, and, therefore, as historical
facta or events,they are all mythical and misleading. When mortals
are prepared: to receive spiritual teachings, spirits will be better able to
convey suoh information, and universal principles will then take the
place of very questionable almanac matter,—Ed M.]
COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon, at half-past three, at Cambridge Hall, Newman
Street, Mr. F. Wilson lectured on the “ Jurisprudence of Jesus.” In
the first place, we hive to consider the authority of the Scriptures.
They were devoid of authority, and were not to be interpreted literally.
In considering the character of Jesus, he would take the three types
tbat are now asking the attention of the public, namely, “ Jesus in the
Pratorium,” painted by l)or6; “ The Shadow of the Cross,” by Holman
Hiint; and the Jesus of Rembrandt in the end room at the National
Gallery. In Dor6’s picture Jesus was represented as filled with the
Spirit, as the Christ to be worshipped; in Hunt’s, Jesus was as a young
man filled with enthusiasm, resigning his work at the bench, to work
in the world for the emancipation of humanity; and in Rembrandt’s
picture, Jesus waB an ordinary type of humanity, wi£h a remarkably
gentle expression of countenance, but quite devoid of all pretension to
the Saviour of the world—the Jesus that was referred to in the Gospels.
He, the lecturer, would take the intimation of Holman Hunt as a man
who was desirous of living for humanity, and not dying for a propitia
tion.
Of his early life we set aside the whole narrative of his miraculous
birth, and his arguing with the doctors in the Temple, when he was
twelve years of age, on the ground of the improbability of ahoy pro
miscuously entering the Temple to discuss with them, or of their letting
him; of his baptism, though he accepted the ceremony as a form, yet he
received the Holy Spirit into bim, which he did not expect. Of the
temptation it was as if he stood in Trafalgar Square, and chose to work
for the people instead of feeding them by his riches, governing them
by his power, or subduing them by a miraculous support of heavenly
influence. The Sermon on the Mount was addressed to the few who
could accept the teaching as a brotherhood, and his jurisprudence was
in laws to the brotherhood, laws to the people, and the practical
teaching of resistance to authority, that laid heavy burthens on men’s
shoulders. That h iB being isolated from friendship and the affections
of the world, hiiTTIfe was barren7"and so hi's_deatlr"was a deliverance;
These principles were communistic, but the Churches had made his
grave with the rich. Such were the heads of the discourse, and the
subject announced for next Sunday was “ Immortality.”
MRS. OHLSEN’S SESSIONS.
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—With your permission, I would beg leave
to make a few observations on the abovo subject. WednoBday evening,
the 14th inst., being the last of the present series of meetings held at
Farnworth Street Lecture Room, Liverpool, by the above lady, I thought
it would not be out of plaoe to notice that it would not be very generous
to allow suoh disinterested services to pass by without a word of recog
nition, espeoially bo, when, in the writer’s humble opinion, they contri
buted, to Bome extent at least, to stimulate the progress of spiritual
knowledge and enlightenment. For forty-three nights this medium has
been giving to the publio, free, the benefit of her varied mediumistic
gifts, viz., tranoe addresses, olairvoyant visions, olairaudiant tests, and,
last, but not least, her ourative and healing power, as several oan testify,
whioh powers Were appreciated muoh by not a few, and greatly wondered
at by a number of those that scrutinise so suspiciously all unorthodox and
advanced teaohing. Not a few were the sneers and insults she bad to
bear in her self-denying efforts to lay bofore the publio the grand and
consoling truths conveyed and taught to the world by spirit-agenoy.
Her spirit-guides, eaoh to their mission, oommanded a great amount of
attention in spite of the often adverse feelings and,influences. The flrst
and most prominent of her guides, with her eloquent and powerful ad
dresses, excited ouriosity and inquiry in many minds. The socond, with
her tenderness and love, softened many an angry feeling. The third,
with her quaint Scotch humour and wit, stumbled many a would-be
strong opponent; also many were the grateful hearts that she won by
her healing proclivities. The fourth, with his Amerioan idiom, humour,
and puns, turned many scornful looks into smiling faces. Tbe fifth,
with her childish prattle, made many friends by her child-like descrip
tion of spirit-friends and tests, some of which were surprisingly oorroct.
Thus the sowers went forth, through the instrumentality of the above
lady, and Bowed those seeds of knowledge and truth that are bound to
fruotify and bear a good harvest in time to come. So the writer thinks
that suoh efforts are not unworthy of a place in the annals of Spiritual
ism, nor unfit to be carried on in the future.
P. D. .
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this book with the sympathy of a kindred belief; but we esteem, the
honesty with whioh it is evidently written, and we admire the oour&ze
whioh the author has shown in searching the Bible for evidmoei t^ tb
the destination of departed spirits, and in accepting such evidences els
he has found, without attempting to explain them away, or venturing
to ignore them—two modes of prooeeding whioh oharaoterise moat
Soriptural exegesis. The titles of Bome of the ohapters—“ Bream Life,”
“ The Spirit-World,” “ Spirit-Groups,” “ Limits of Communication,’’
“ Spiritual Manifestations’ —indicate the bearing of the argument. The
groundwork is tbe doctrine that the Bpirit is consoious after death, but
is in a place of suspense until itB fate is authoritatively declared at the
Judgment. This is set forth in the following words:—"The inter
mediate state is not ‘ everlasting life.’ It is pleaBaht, doubtless, to
think of your friends departed as having attained the happinesB of
heaven. You find it very hard to convince yourself that those you
loved, with a perfect and perhaps too fond love, are not in present en
joyment of all that yon could aBk, and more than you could think
for them. But this is not a question of feeling, hut of fact. Has God
said what you say ? Has He not said the oontrary? For consider
this. You bold strongly, on God’s authority, thq hope of the ‘ Second
Advent.’ You beliove in the resurreotion of the body. You are pre
paring for the day whioh God ‘ hath appointed’—a day when ‘ we shall
all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ.’ How, then, oan you claim
heaven for yourself or your departed friends hefore Christ comes to
take his people there ? How can you expect tbe portion of the ‘ chil
dren of the resurrection,’ while the body lies in the grave ? How can
you receive the reward before the judgment-day? What you gain in
feeling you lose iu faith. By olaiming heaven for the departed, you
virtually deny the significance of the ‘Second Coming,' the ‘ Resurrection,’
and ‘ Eternal Judgment.’ ” Mr. Pollook is in favour of prayers for the
departed, and he believes that they are sometimes permitted to return
to tbeir friends on earth. He complains, however, of three "enthu
siasms.” The first is ohiefly found amongst Protestants, and consists in
a belief that the spirits of dear departed are always with them. The
s e c o n d is a Roman Catholic belief, that the spirits of tbeir friends, or
of saints, are always accessible tp invocation. The third is Spiritualism.
These “ all assert the truth of our connection with the spirit-world;
they all seem to go above that wbich is written in the Holy Bible, to
which our appeal has been made.” The author seems more inclined,
in ono sense, to the third than to the two others; for, while one of
these attributes a very wide liberty to spirits, and the aeoond places
them at the disposal of the living at all times, the Spiritualists wait for
the manifestation of such spirits as are able and may be willing to come.
He evidently believes that there is something in Spiritualism, whioh
-seems-only ..explicable upon the .theory which he has written th iB book
to advooate. To us the belief in ghosts, and the visitation of spirits,
appears to be credulity, but those persons whose objeotion to suoh a
belief iB founded on prejj^ce merely, may find it harder to defend
themselves against Mr. PolIWi than they imagine. It is but justice to
say that Mr. Pollock considers the doctrines both of Purgatory and
Spiritualism as abuses of the truth, which he thinks both of them oontain. For our own part, we should require stricter proof both of
gbosts and Spiritualism than would perhaps satisfy Mr. Pollock. But
we concede him the merit of consistency in thinking that phenomena
which his co-bolievers in the Bible admit to have occurred at flome
former time may, for any good reason that anyone can allege to the
oontrary occur now.
SPIRITUAL TEMPERANCE.
“ I f th on w ou ld’st be a bard, and have a m in d
F o r beauty and high thought, and be n ot blind
To the fine haze w hich floats throu gh ou t the earth,
And gives to seem ing worthless things great worth ;
N o t on ly temperate m ust thon be and chaste,
K eepin g from ail w ild stim ulants that waste
The inborn strength o fth e soul. T h ou also must
Be in thine heart ail honest, true, and ju s t.”— K obt . L ew u tox.

I

go and quaff of the nut-brown alo,
With the soft and snowy foam ;
Its cheery smile tolls many a tale;
It glads my heart, for my cheoks are palo
With pondering over my tome.
w il l

’Tw ill make my heart from its sorrows strong,

And mind me of bygone days—
Of the winter nights so dark and long,
The quips and tales and the genial song,

And the great log fire ablaze.
How it makes one remember each merry face,
The hoarts so true and brave;
I still am here in the same old place,
Whilst some abroad are running life’s race,
And some of them in the grave.
Let me drink of the merry foaming ale,
I f ’t be only for “ auld lang syne ;”
Sweet memories of my youth, all hail!
To the dance, and the song, and the morry tale,
And that dear old flame of mine!
“ Drink!” said a voice in my startled ear,
“ But not of the ale of earth ;
Drink of the brew of a higher sphere,—
The wine of the Gods, so rich, so clear,
If thou lackest celestial mirth !”

At the present time there is an active tumult in tho popular Church
respecting the state ofthe human soul after death. To supply indica
tions of the nature of this discussion and its bearings on Spiritualism,,
we intend quoting from published utterances.' The first we presont is a
review, whioh appeared in tho HirminghaTn Morning Hews of April 7,
of a work by a clergyman of that town. As the review is written by a
townsman of the author, the effect of the argument may be more
“ Drink, drink deep of the sacred bowl
truthfully estimated than if the work were oritioised from an alien
Where no deceit doth lie ;
standpoint:—
Sweet inspiration! O’er thy soul
O u t op t h e B o d y : a S c r i p t u r a l I n q u ir y .
By J, S. Pollook, M.A.,
It’s waves of truth ocstatic roll,
■Inoumbent of S t . Albans, Birmingham. Rivingtons: London,
And brighten thy mind’s eye!”
Oxford, and Cambridge.
4 3 , Gobden Street, Everton, April, 1875.
J, R e g i n a l d Owe.*,
We have read this book with interest. It is the production of a
hard-working, oonsoientiouB olergyman, who iB respected by all who
W anted.—The Spiritual Magazine for February and Maro h, I860,
know him,'and ftjost'by those who know- him best. Belonging as he
doestb tint iesfetft Of fed Church of England eaUed.Ritualifltit!, we do Deoember, 1861 and 1862 (two oopies), and April, 1872. Full valua
not share his distinctive opinions as a Churchman, nor have we read ■will be given by J. Burns, 15, Southampton-row, London, W.O.
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Thar was a large audienoe, whioh listened very attentively,’ and thar
isnodowt that tiie leoter has produoed a profound impr&Bsion. ■On
Thursday nite, the 8th, the subjeoktwas “ Eternal Punishment." Mr.
Alfred Smedley, an earnest investigator.into Sperritoolism^' took the
chair. Agen thar was a large, intelligent, and attentive audience, whioh
frequently applauded the Leoterer as he proseeded. Awl went on well
until an oppertunity was given to questioners at the conclusion of the
leoter, when a few ruffs, oalling theirselveB Kristians, kiok up a row on
behalf of Kristianity and Hell torments. . One of the questioners was
a man oawled “ Billy Dumplin," who in a veiy staggering, spluttering
manner, put a harmless question, which Dr. . Sexton answered in the
affirmative. Another questioner was one Dr. Gaylor, who, because Dr.
Sexton deolined to devote all his energies, talent, and time to the
answering of his irrelevant questions, stuok up his collar, and appealed
to the roughs in the gallery, oilling them “ gentlemen,” to help him in
kicking up a row, whioh of course they were very pleased to do, some
of ’em having oome on purpase. Here was a splendid opertunity for
these " gods” to havo a spree, with Dr. Gaylor for a leader. As the
red-faced, blear-eyed Dr. gestioulated on the form, with both hands
waving inthe air, harranguing the “ gentlemen ” (?) inthe gallery, it
was diffloult to say which looked the most oharaoteristio of a gentleman
—the black-faoed “ gods” in the gallery, or the Dr. in the body of the
Hall. Probably most intelligent people would dispute with the Dr.
the honour (?). As I gnzed upop Dr. Gaylor showting hisself hoarse,
with his arms moving up and down in the air, like a young duck learn
ing to fly, with all the intelligent part of the audienoe crying shame!
as they indignantly left the room, I instinctively pitied him, and my
sympathy went out to him inthe following inaudible prayer:—“ Oh
that thou hadst the wings of a dove, that thou mightest fly away to thy
black-faced friends in the gallery, and be at peaoe.”
As you may expect, Sur, everybody here is tawking about Sperritool
ism. The Parsons, Skriptur readers, &o,, are wild about the spread of
Sperritool views. Sperritoolists ’ave increased so rapidly in Bilper that
they are sprinkled among the memberB of awl the ohurohes and ohapels
like plums in a workhouse pudding, and sooiety generally is awl in a
ferment. Awl these dreadlull results, it is sed, are to be attributed to
the awful influence of Mr. & Mrs. Hitchcook, of Nottingham, who have
been in the habit of coming to Bilper (by invitation) wunce a month
for some time. Mrs. Hitchcock is a medium, and it is astonishing ’ow
awl the Sperritooliets love and admire her. They seem to lowk upon
her almost as an angel, and it is sed wherever sbe goes she .makes the
fowks present feel as if they were in heaven. Sartin it is, that these
Sperritoolists hev drawn the thawts of Bilper people heavenward in
a remarkable manner, lor they ’ave tawked more abowt heaven and
its ockypants during the laBt few weeks than they had done during
the' wlrol'eTwelW"months"previous/ andTusTat- the“preflent limcTtne
thawts of the people may be divided into two classes—those whioh
are heavenwards, aud those whioh are hellwards, the Kristians, of
courso, being bothered with the Devil-and-Hell theory. It is reported
also that Mr. Adshead, Mr. Baldwin, the Messrs. Wheeldon Bros.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wigley hev had a good deal to do with bringing
about this awfull success of Sperritualism in Bilper.
But this letter is- awlready too long, so I must pull up short.
Hoping, Sur, you will ’ave the goodness to put it in your wonderfull
Medium, I am, yours truly,
T ommds.

Spiri^nialiflm is now permeating all classes: of society. Even the
to.w^tTOdlden aBd ignorant at the bottom of the social scale—the
flnfoifaitLate victims of the present system—are beginning to feel
ife reyivifying, efFects. We have had a letter from one of this
class, so illiterate in its construction that we dare not attempt its
revision. We publish it verbatim et literatim, hoping that it may
be of Use to those who employ the peculiar vernacular in which it
is written:—
M r.. Headhjtter.—Deer Sur,—To a pusson of obserwation, it is
heavydent that Bilper is undowtedly immerging from that state of
uneadioaied nugaoity and swervilism which has carriokterized it in the
long past, into a condition of comparative insolenoe and onlitement.
Perhaps, in a departed spiritool pint of view, our town haint been so
forrerd as she orter. Pollyticks and the consumption of ardent sperrits
has taken the lion’s share of intuition. Literatoor han’t prawn beyond
plane handriting and the single rule of three—£ s. d. JFerlosofy ir.
this market has been quoted below turnips; syence hasn’t oompared
with sperrits or syder; surplices has ginnerally sot 'igher nor theology;
sektaryanism has been before religion; and nails her been ahead of
powetry. Now, howsemever, the tables is turned bottom-side under;
Syence is riz, ferlosopby is appreshyhated, and the ghosts are getting
thar rights. '
We’ve got hinstitutions redy to supply subjeoks for investigation to
soot all minds xcept them without branes—from syenoe down throo
mewtool improvement, tawktotaliBu^and Good-Templeriam, to Spiritoolism. The voyoe of mental freedom is sownding, the tree of nollidge haa
sprouted, mind is rizing sewpeerior to matter, and that ere intellect which
has been dormouse is now rowsed like a sleepy giant arter summat t’e:it.
The Mewtool Improvement class has perByvered at grate xpence in
mewtooally improving its members and the publick, until neither require
no moor improving, and so there haint nobody to attend thoir meetings
and looters. The tawktotalers tawk moar nor ever, and, it appeers, to
more purpose, for they arr rapidly increasing in number. The Good
Templers exeroise their tempers weekly in secret, in order to improve a
few shooking specimens of that article among them—an ohjeckt, surely,
of the gratest importance, and worthy of awl praise. Another class of
our townsmen are nitely engaged on tho pipe and glass, imbibing
sperrits, &c., to inhebreivation, solving deep problems conneoted with
Bilper’s futur ’istory, and electing theirBelves to fill prominont positions
in the grand and glorious march forrerd whioh our grate town is about
to tak. Meanwhile ther is a very lively minority ockypied in the moor
’umble exeroise of imbibing the sperritool influence of departed sperrits,
-singing and exciting theirselves to intoxication ffbont sperrttocil com-municatione, and the rale presence c,f the sperrits of their dead relations
and frends, which sperrits, it is sed, arr given owt to them without
measure, without stint, and without charge, and all for the puppose of
syentifiokally proving that man has a sole tuffer nor lether, which shall
outlast time. Oh, hallucinated critters, to attemt such a task! Why,
that ere job has been on hand, ackording to Bublime ’istory, moor than
eighteen hundred years, the last three or four hundred of whioh awl the
eddioated priests and skollars living hev bin specially ingaged on, and
yet that ere job remains undone to this day. But, if all reports arr
trew, these Sperritoolists bid fair to finish this job in less time, and for
muoh less money than has allredy been speckylated on it. In Bilper,
MANCHESTER.—AT THE TEMPERANOE HALL.
dewring the past three or four months, they sertinly hev been making
overtime in this sperritool bizzness.
On Sunday week our trance-medium, Mr. Johnson, treated us to a
On the second of March an hessay was read befour the mewtool brilliant lecture on “ Spheres," preparatory to which tho following
improvement class agenst Sperritoolism, whioh was ritten by Mr. Hogg, invocation was given :—
who, it issed, was hogish enuff to stoal nearly awl that ere hessay from the
“ Our Father! Thou from whom all spirit-life doth come, from whose
Eev. Mr. Aehoroft’a printed lecter without the Blytest haoknollidgement grand central-point all life has been emitted and exhibited itself upon
of that gintleman, who bas bin good enuff to give his ideas to the world this mighty plane of the material! Thou, our father and our mother
for the use of awl his fellow-Kristians, who ave non of thar own. On God, we bow before Thee! Amidst Thy goodness and power, and
the seventh of March a sarmon was preached aginst Speretoolism by the amidst the wondrous display of Thy love, amidst all the grandeur whioh
Eev. T. Oroesland, in Milford Church, near Bilper, which churoh was Thou hast thrown around mankind to display Thyself, our voicis would
filled; it is sed for the first time, since it was opened many years ago, by be heard lifting their songs in swelling strains of adoration to Thee.
people from Bilper and elsewhere. He heded his sarmon “ Sperri Wonderful are Thy manifestations! Thou hast displayed Thyself in
toolism, the Anohentand Modern Whiohcraft.” These too, he asserted, wondrous forms upon the earth; Thou art continually displaying
were identioal, and he re-asserted it several times, but never rashionally Thyself in a wondrous manner in the spheres of spirit-life! We oan
attemted to prove it. That ere sarmon, sur, was a reglar game of not turn our eyes but we feel and know that Thou art ever unfolding
“ Aunt Sally,” in which he stuck up men of straw, and throwd passages Thyself, that our divine progression might beoome complete. Why
of Skriptures at em, but he being near-sighted and oross-handed of should we not, therefore, praise Thee ? Thou who hast kindly provided
coarse he missed em awl, and them thar straw men still stand grinning for us, not only the sustenance of the material, but the complete hope
to be toppled over in the sarmon, which-he has been foolish enuff to of tbe spiritual; Thou who hast spread before us such a store of know
print. Like awl “ Aunt Sally ” mongers he manifests the money-grubb- ledge that all may live for their own advancement, we praise Thee!
ing sperrit, and has had tbe inspiration to charge three pence for his We come to Thee, 0 Father, beoause we feel we are renewing our
miserable effewsion. On the 12th March Mr. Alfred Smedley read a strength, that we are bringing ourselves nearer to those laws of Thine
hessay in 'faver of Sperritoolism under the roof of the free church, the which are given for ouv own development. We come to Thee because we
Eev. Mr. Askew in the chair. The debate lasted two nites, to whioh fed tbat Thou hast provided in the grand storehouse of this spiritual
the publiok were admitted. Of coarse thar was a good deal of xcite- sphere that which will lift up man through the whole grade of spiriu,
ment and a large number of people wer present, yet only one definite life. We may live upon the earth-plane; we may have crossed th^i
konolusion was arrived at by’ the bulk of the audience, and that was border of the material sphere; but yet we find that there is amagnixpressed by a trustee of the obapel, called old “ Tommy Edwards," fioent field of development in store for us; a deep sea of knowledge in
■who sed, “ I know nowt about the subject, and nowt I want to know.” whioh we may dive and bring up stores of heavenly wisdom. But while
This remark met with considerable applaws, thus proving that the we praise Thee for ourselves, we would not forget that there is a mighty
Free Churoh Kristians are aware of thar crass ignoranoe and are anxious mass unmoved by the spiritual, where no spiritual wave has yet orossed;
to remain the same; hence they werequito consistent when they tried where the voioe of the Divine love has never been listened to ; where
their best to prevent Sperritoolists from speeking, lest they might givo all is stagnant and death-like; for this mighty multitude of materialthem any information. Of coarse under these circumstances the meet life we would draw near to Thee! Thou knowestthat by the grand
ing—especially on the second nite—beoame like the ohairman’s name, law of affinity we are oonneoted by material ties to them, and we ask
awl “ Askew,’ whioh had the effect several times of putting the sed that the bright light of the oelestial band may oast some bright gleam
ohairman in somewhat of a strait. But the gratest go of awl ocourred upon the material sea, that they may say that there is not only an
on the 7th and 8th of April, when Dr. Sexton, of London, delivered earthly life, hut a heavenly one; that there is not only a life, but an
two hoiations. On Wednesday nite, the 7th inst:, he was to have immortality; that there is not only a life of worldliness, but a life of
horated on the mishun of Sperritoolism, but he sooted himself hisself to purity and love! Oh, ye bright teaohers of the higher celestial regions,
the ookasion, and gave us a splendid leoter on awl sides ofthe question, send down upon the earth your influence, that we may learn the noble
besides whittling away at the Eev. T. Crossland’s sarmon until it was truths of Divine love! ”
wittled awl to peices. The chair was ookeypied by Mr. Adshead, a
The medium then said the spirits had endeavoured in their last
Sperijtoolist, who mjt^ very appropriately be named All-head, that address to draw our attention to some truths they had taught in regard
organ of his body being prominently represented, and awl who know to the states and conditions of soul after pur eo-called death. They had >;
him. oppfess that it is put on the nite way and is pretty well filled with endeavoured, .to show us.that the foundation of the sphere men,oalled
menumatter.
^
heaven mast be laid upon the earth-plane, that all the spiritual must b*

\
\
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baBed iipoji the material, that no spiritual progress could be made unless
THB CHALLENGE.TO MASKELYNE AND COOKE.
t^roiigh and by tie instrumentality of tne: material. There was an
The ohallenge whioh appeared, in these columns-a few weeks ago*has
element thrown baok by the material, whioh assisted and rendered life- oreated considerable comment in the newspapers. The Standard has;
power to the,spiritual that could never be gained but through that in been particularly buBy in the matter. Mr. Maskelyne pleads ignorance
fluenoe of lie material. They wished to day to bring us as near as of the ohallenge having been made. In reply to this plea; the following
possible to realise the faot, that, in the material Bphcre as in the letter was sent to the editor of the Standard, who did not permit it to
spiritual, and in the spiritual as in the material, there were different appear in that paper:—
■
.
spheres and existences; whioh, in after-life, would constitute the spiritual
“ Sir,—I was’rather amused on reading Mr. Maskelyne’s letter whioh
state and sphere whioh men designated heaven. They had only to point appeared in your impression of the 5th inst., seeing that oopies of the
us to the faot of the various governments of the world, their differences M e o iu m a n d D a y b r e a k , in which tho challenge was set forth, had oerand their adaptability to the condition of the nations over whioh they tainly been sent to Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke.
were set. We should, find that even in the most ignorant, and most
“ It is possible, however, that they fell into the hands of 1Psycho,’
animalieed'nation there was a development in their government of that who, from feelings of consideration for his proprietors, has withheld
whioh constitutes their spirit-life. If we went up higher, and looked them.—Yours obediently,
“ Tub Challenger;”
at the more intelleotual standard, we should still find that development
constantly in operation.
„ .
PERMANENT MATERIALISATIONS.
Speaking.on the subject of worldly government, the lecturer said that
To the Editor.—Sir,—It is stated in the last, number of the M ediu m
though we live under comparatively free and enlightened governments,
we. must repaember.that these governments were only the likeness to Ike that, at a recent seance at the house of Mrs. Showers, a lock of hair was
vast multitude of our people; that, as the people beoame enlightened, out from tho held of the materialised spirit, " Lenore,’’ “ was carefully
so governments became more enlightened. This state and condition of preserved, and is now a treasured objeot at tho Spiritual Institution,
the earth-life was to all intents and purposes a reflective of the spiritual where it may he seen.” Mr. Wallaoe (“ Miracles and Modern Spiritual
spheres, for they were governed by laws which arose out of an inner ism”) also mentions the production, by spirituil agenoy, of flowers,
life of the spiritual existences who have passed away from our-earth afterwards dried and preservod by himself.: The latter statement pre
sented no difficulty to mo, because it was quite consistent wi'h the
plane.
The lecturer then with great force dwelt upon the affinities of the account that the flowers may have been grown in the usual way, anddifferent spheres, and informed us that we mieht at some time of our merely brought by spirits. But in the case of “ Lonore’s” hair, we are
existences, prior to our advent upon the earth-plane, have lived in a driven to suppose that the materialisation of part of the human organ
sphere separate and distinct from those with whom in our every-day ism or structure' can be permanent. , And if of part, why not of the
life we assooiate. It was impossible for some souls to affinithe with whole? Has any theory been suggested to accoilnt for this pheno
others. This was manifest even in our family oircle, at our own fireside, menon ?
At present I cannot subscribe myself a oonfirmed believer in mate
where brother meets brother, sister meets sister, and friend meets
friend, for there was suoh a distinct element in their spiritual nature rialisation, but am a very hopeful inquirer, and am anxious to have
that it would bo impossible for the tiro to enjoy tho same place and such stumbling-blocks as the above removed from my path. And I
should think that to others, whose faith is stronger, or whose experience
to realise the same happiness.
Touching upon the misapprehensions which so prevalently existed is more oonvincing than my own, some explanation would be acceptable.
I nvestiqatob.
regarding the nature of heaven and hell, tho leoturer, in eloquent —I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
London, 17th April., .
language, overthrew the too-oommonly-held absurd notions respecting
oiir future state, and with a mighty and withering power exposed the
[Ohjects materialised by spirits are quite distinot as a manifestation
fallaoy of the dootrines on this point as taught and inculcated by the from objeots brought into tho cirole by spirits. Fruits, flowers; and
Ohuroh. Would that some of our oreed-bound clerical brethren heard other things thus transported, existed before as the prodiiots of natural
Mr. Johnson on this point!
development. Materialised spirit-forms, and their attendant appendages'
Again, adverting to the main subjeot, wo were told that the spheres and drapery, are produced by spirit-power on the spot from elements
men oalled heaven were influenced by those who passed away from our derived from the medium, sitters, and the atmosphere. It is oertain
sphere, aiid by the oondition in which they passed away. So sure as that sereral human figures may be materialised at the same time, so as'1
we sent a man from this sphere fultofTjvitrro- sure-dMTreTnateTrtsfk' to be oapable of talking and acting like ordinary liuman beings, and
blot upon the spiritual sphere. In passing from tho earth-life there clothed in many yards of textile fabrics, all of whioh, at the olose of
was a spiritual plane which they would term spiritual-natural, for it the manifestation, dissolve into invisibility in less than half a minute.
bore so muoh of the earthly and material plane that man, whose last life On two separate occasions we got portions from these materialised robes;
had been-wrapt tip in tbe pursuits of the earth-life, could not rid him and the pieces thus cut off are now in our possession. The morsel of
self of that earthly irifluetioe at death. Death was the putting off the hair from the spirit “ Lenore ” is an additional instance of the permanmaterial; but, while we put off that material, we carried away those en.oy of these materialised objects. There are many instances in the
influenoes whioh attaoh to our bodies, and every pursuit, feehle as experience of investigators of flowers and fabrics having dissolved into
might be the print in the material, loft its mark upon tbe spiritual invisibility while in the hand of the spectator, or soon after the ohjects
existence. The influenoe whioh spirit-life brought to bear upon the were obtained. Sometimes fabrics have been seen to orumplo up or
earth-life occupied the rest of the lecture, and a most magnificent dis shrivel away, and have been restored to completeness by the spirit pass
course was thus brought to a close.
ing the hand over the piece of cloth. We think that theories oan
The next leoture by Mr. Johnson will be on the passage of Scripture scarcely be demanded in this matter, seeing that the aooretion and dis
“ The poor ye have always with you.”
J. L.
integration of the ordinary objects in nature also require explanation.
What we are certain about are the faots.—Ed. M.]
MR. PERKS’S INSTITUTION AT BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A large attendance of Spiritualists
assembled at Mr. Perks’s room on Sunday evening, April jl, to weloome Mrs. Groom, who had promised a sitting for tho benefit of Mr.
Perks, who has incurred muoh expense in providing accommodation for
investigators. .
An exoeedingly interesting seanoe was held, in which flowers were
brought, the hands of the sitters shaken by four different-sized
materialised hands (one of the latter being of diminutive proportions),
and two handbells played an accompaniment to a piece sang by
the oompany. “ Mr. Hawkes ” controlled the medium, and spoke at
some length, giving advioe and encouragement to all engaged in pro
moting the oause, and urging them to ceaseless effort.
Mrs. Groom has kindly oonsentea to give another sitting (duo notice
of which will be given), so that ticket-holders and a few other friends
may have a ohanoe of admission. The frionds present wish to re
cord their appreciation of Mrs. Groom’s services to the cause and her
uniform kindness in promoting individual endeavourB.—Yours,
April 19,1875.
T. M a h o n y .
Mr. Perks announces that the United Christian Spiritualists, 312,
Bridge Street West, will be favoured with a visit from Miss Williams
on Sunday, April 25, at half-past six o’olock, on which occasion she will
give a trance address under the influenoe of her spirit-guicle, known by
the name of “ Goodness.” All friends are respectfully invited to
attend. Contributions, voluntary. Mr. Perks adds that he has attended
Miss Williams's cirole, and she has attended hiB. He has thus dis
covered that the oharaoter of her mediumship is of a high class, and
takes well with those who have been privileged to hear her, and he can
thoroughly reoommend her to the attention of the friends of the move
ment.
W e have reoeived from Mr. T. L. Strange a copy of his new work,
“ The Sources and Development of Christianity,” price 5s. It is a book
whiob will repay perusal. Spiritualism might somewhat modify many
of the views, but it contains an immense amount of information derivod
from the best souroeB on the origin, phases, and relations of what is
called Christianity. In connection with this work should be read “ The
Bible; is it the Word of God ? ” 7s.; “ The Development of Creation
on the Earth,” 2s. 6d.; “ The Legends of the Old Testament Traced to
their Apparent Primitive Souroes,” price 5s„ by the same author. They
constitute a uniform Beries, quite a valuable library in themselves. They
may be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, and can be read in the
Progressive Library,

“ T he B o t a n ic P r a c t it io n e r ,” a monthly journal of progressive and
positive medicine and publio health, edited by Thos. Butterfield, M.D.,
has made its appearance. It is published by Dr. White, of Leeds, and
the prioe is Twopence. It advocates the repeal of the oompulsory vaooination laws, and, in its peculiar sphere,: is eminently progressive.
Good value is offered for the money charged..
T h o m as U n - A d e l to C jumps to tho conclusion that the “ Theologi
cal Nuts,” printed in our columns over the name of Abel C. Thomas,
are from a spiritual source, and in confutation of that ideaenoloses a
tract printed and published by Thomas Scott, containing those which
we published, and others. We bpg tb explain that these “ Nuts” are
not spiritual communications at, all, but are. reprinted from an American
publication, which contains 213 “ Questions,” being many more than
are to be found in Mr. Scott's tract. The Rev. Abel C. Thomas, a
Universalist minister, is supposed to be in the flesh still.; actively,
engaged in doing battle against the errors and inconsistencies of inpdern
Christianity. Henoe it is not anyone connected with us who garbles
tbe superior productions of another. This work has been done.by tbe
editor of the tract which our “ Un-Abol ” correspondent has enclosed.
A B ig L e c t u r e .—Mr. Burns is expected to. visit Newoastle at Whit
suntide, and the Seghill friends bave embraced the opportunity of
having a turn from him. They s a y “ The subjection whioh we want
you to leoture is as follows—‘ Modern Spiritualism, a true soience of §
man; his spiritual nature demonstrated ; his continued existence after
so-called death proved; its moral and practioal utility illustrated; and
wherein it differs and agrees with the “ secular ’’ and religious systems
of the present day.’ ” We have heard of the interminable dance of the
fairies, into which young men have been enticed, but when the reel was
over, and they oame to their 6enses, they found themselves with hirpling
gait and “ lyart po-tf,” scarcely able, to move from extreme old age.
This lecture seems to be of a similar length, for tho subjeot is almost
encyclopaedic. If the M e d iu m does not come out for the next fifty years
it may be inferred that the editor is continuing his lecture in Northum
berland. But the lecture iB to bo followed by disoussion, and that is
regarded by the audience as tho ohief feature of the evening. A corre
spondent says:—“ We are a sort of modorn Athens at Seghill. Such
diverse characters as Bradlaugh, Watts, Mrs. Law, Mrs. Besant, Dr.
Sexton, J. J. Morse, and a number of reverends, have all Bpouted from
tho some platform within these last few years.” Look out, then, for the
disouB sion. The lecture is to be on Saturday night, so if our auditors
will provide themselves with nightcaps, we shall do our beet to soothe
them off to " sloe
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________ THE J^EDJEUM

: SPIRITUALISTS’ BENEVOLENT FUND.
•The fdUbwing '8uli8driptioBB haTe been reoeived :—

|3, \%J$,

DAYBBEAK,_________

ORBING AND SINGING: Poems, Liqai^s, _£tq> .Sojsrap,

on the'L n ra M aboh. By; ShbedOn^^ JpHADwibk. & KSndsp^ao
A D tp ooljB ’ has subscribed Bb. .volum e, gilt edges ;•b eveU ed'boards/braam ei^d witlf gold an dcpjpiir,
F
' fl
^ ^ i ^ ^ j w o l a n t Fund, I oaimot d o M fl than.follow his example. and containing 250 Poetioal Pieces. ‘ P fipeSs.
L on d on : J Bohns , 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Y o u w ill find enolosed a money order fop tbe amount.’’ ,

is

letter was bein - opened on Saturday eyening, in
<»me J. "Wi/with 5b. for the Benevolent Fund and 5b. for George Euby.
He Baid he had just read' the proposal in the M e d iu m , and hurried
through: with his engagements that he might lose no time in running up
and adding his stone to the cairn. A similar sum he is prepared to
subscribe annually.
Mr. J. Jones, Poland Street, says, “ I enolose 2s. 6d. towards the
Spiritualists’ Benevolent Fund, and hope others will do the same. I
am hut a working man, and would enolose more if I oould afford it.”
Others bave been reoeived, and will be acknowledged next week.

K.r—We understand that Mr. Tom Eves is engaged at Ulverston on
mining operations.
Newcastle.—On the first Monday in May a member of the New
castle Sooiety will deliver an address on an interesting subjeot re
lating to Spiritualism at the roomB of the Booiety, Freemasons’ Old
TTnll, Weirs Court, Newgate Btreet.
Me. Cogman wishes'to acknowledge receipt of the following Bums
towards defraying the expenses of the EaBt London Spiritual Institu
tion :—Mrs. Maltby, 10s.; Madeline Perrou, York, 9s. lid .; S. F., 5s.;
Mr. Young, IQs. 6d.; Mr. H. West, 10s. 6d.
• Mb§: O h l s e n has the honour of informing her many friends that
she will hold a publio meeting every Wednesday evening at eight
o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, olairyoyanoe, olairaudienoe, teite, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
eaoh. Is open also for publio and private engagements.
P bebton,—We finil that a oourse of four tranoe addresses by the
spirit, “ Mungo Park," on “ The Philosophy of the Human Mind, and
its Connection with Matter,” will he delivered through his “ instru
ment,” a youth sixteen years of age, in the olub-room of Clarkson’s
Temperanoe Hotel, Lune Street, commencing Thursday, April 22, and
on th? successive Thursday evenings.
,Sqwj?bby rBsiflGB.—On Sunday next, April 25th, Mr. .Bobert Harper.
0^ Birmingham, the popular, leoturer, will give two leotures .in the
Lyceum. Afternoon,^thalf-past two; subjeot— The Cure pf Physical
Disease by Moral SomI Force. Evening, at half-past six; subjeot—" The
Revelation of the Spiritual Destiny of Humanity.” Collection at the
olose of-each servioe.-------------------------—----------- ------------ — - ...
A b e n e f i t soirte will be given at Mrs. Bullook’s Hall, 19, Church
Street, Islington, on behalf of Mr. J. G. Smith, on the evening of Tues
day, May... 4th, when Mrs. Bullook, MiBs Keeves, Messrs. Whitby,
Blaijkwood, Bums, and others, will provide a varied entertainment of
song, recitation, and soientifio demonstration. Tickets 6d. eaoh. The
chair to be taken at half-past seven prompt, as there will be a long
programme.
Gifts op Books.—The following correspondents desire, with pro
file thanks, to acknowledge paroels of valuable books for free distribu
tion, the gift of Mr. John Scott, Bel f ast Mr. C. Appleyard, Halifax
Psychological Sooiety; The Notting Hill Association of Spiritualists;
Joseph Wild and Charles Hallgath, Ossett Spiritual Institute. Several
arcels have been received, which are being distributed from door to
oOr. Alan Mr. Thomas Wilson, Woodhouses, second parcel. Mr. R.
Ashworth, Halifax, a paroel, oarriage paid, which he is distributing
amongBt his sbopmates and acquaintances, and any person may have
a share on application.
•
Notting H ill.—Dear Sir,—Since I bad the pleasure of seeing you at
Mr. Cogman’B, we have continued to hold our meetings three times a
week. We are progressing so favourably,- and feel that the tranceaddreBBes ought to be heard by more; we regret we have not a
shorthand writer, that they may appear in print. In oase that any
investigators in our neighbourhood may be desirous of joining our cirole,
we should be very glad if you would notify in the usual ooluran of the
Medium that there are trance-addresses on Sunday evenings, developing
on Wednesdays, and physical on Saturdays—to commenoe, Sundays at
seven, week nights at 7.30. For further partioulars apply to H.
Blunderfleld, 6, Basing Eoad, Westboume Park, W.
I psw ich .—The first leoture on the subject of Spiritualism in this town
or district, was delivered on Thursday evening of last week, and was by
David H. Wilson, Esq., M.A., L.L.M. A copious report is given in the
East Anglian Daily Tims of Saturday;—“ There was a large audienoe,
and the ohair was oooupied by J. E. Taylor, Esq., Curator of the Ipswioh Museum. The chairman, in opening the proceedings, said he
appeared in a new oharaoter that night, and he wished to make a few
observations before he introduoed the lecturer. He was not a Spiri
tualist ; bt the same time, as a scientific man, he was greatly interested
in this doctrine. THey well knew that soience had not yet reaohed the
end of its tether. He bad been at seances, where he had seen undoubted
phenomena, which he could not explain. He was not a soeptio, nor
oould, he oall hinuelf a believer in Spiritualism. He had thought that
some pf thoir theories were rash and unfounded, but as the leoturer was
an educated man, no doubt they would have an educated man’s opinion.
Granted, tbe dootrine of the immortality of the human soul, the belief
in' Spiritualism was, after all, not that outrageous thing some people
thonght, and why should it not be possible that departed spirits com
muned with those left behind ? However, they would hear, doubtless,
full explanations given by the leoturer, whom he had great pleasure in
irittoduljhig,’’ The leoturer ohose as his subject, " Criticisms hostile to
the spiritual theory set forth and refuted.” He was reoeived with
applause, and proceeded to give a review of the various theories whioh
aVS usually advanced to explain away the phenomena of Spiritualism.
A vote of thanks to tbe leoturer proposed by the chairman conoluded
the proceedings, an observation being made that suoh a full audience was
certainly acOmpliment to the leoturer considering the counter attractions
in tbe town.

■Tij ■’.y: ■» w in
TRANOE ADDRESSES B Y J. J. MORSE,
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Belation to Modem Spiritualism. Id*
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human'Progress. ■Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Knowthereof. Id.
London: J. B ubnb, 15, Southampton How, W.O. ■

SEANCES A M ) MEETINGS DUBING 'tH H W BBK, AT THE -RPntrfitAT.
INSTITUTION, IE, SOUTHAMPTON BOW .BOLBOBN.
S u n d a y , A ra n , 25, Dr. Beynoldson, at Doughty HaU, l i , Bedford' B ow , a t 7.
M o n d a y , A p b il 26, Mr. Heme, Physioal Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d,
W e d n e s d a y , A p b il 28, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 2a. 6d.
T h u b s d a y , A p b i l 29, Mr. Heme at 8.

Admission, 2s. 6d.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING

THE WEEK.

F b id a y , A p b il 23, Mrs. Olive, Seanoe, at 49, Belmont Street, <Jhalk Farm Boad, a
8 p.m . Adm ission 2s. 6d.
S a t u b d a y , A p b i l 24, Mr. Williams.

See advt.
Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden IfewB, at 7.30.
S u n d a y , A p b il 25, Dr. Sexton, sc Goswell HaU, 8% Goswell Boad, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End flotyi, &t 7.
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
W . Eglington’s Cirole for Investigators, held at ^Yfistmorelfwd fla il, 45 .
Westmoreland Place, Oity B oad.' OommeUce at 11 a,m. A d tn W on free.
Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.
M o n d a y , A p b i l 28, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, IE, Bt. Bqter’p Boad.

Mile End Koad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood,
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
W e d n e s d a y , A p b i l 28, Leoture at M r.O pgm anV W . St. Jeter's Boad, M tlefln d ,
at 8 o’olook.
B. Clark, 36, Edilh Grove, Fulham Boad.
Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.30.
T h u b s d a y , A p b i l 29, Dalston Assooiation o f Inquirers into Spiritualism. A
_ Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, PaHrton. B., at fr ti.m . Parflonlara as to admission o f visitors on'application tit the Seorettty,
Developing Oircle at Mr. W. Cannell’e, i(S5, Frederiok Street, Charles
Street, Portland Town, at 8.
„
Mr. Williams. See advt.
F b id a y , A p b il 30. Mr. Herne’s Beance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa.
Bockmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.

BEANOES nr THE PBOVINOES DUBING IHH WEEK.
Sunday, A p b il 25, K e i g h l e y , 10.80 a.m . and 5,SO p jn . .Messrs. Shaokleton
and W right, Tranoe-Mediums. Ohildren’ Progressive Lyoeum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m .
S o w e b b y B b id s b , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, OJiildreh’s Lyceum ,
10 a.m. a nd2 p.m. Publio Meeting,O.W p.m .'
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom , 9.30 and 6 p.m . H all Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
B o w l in g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olook.
B ib m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street Westj near Weil Street,
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists at fl o’olook, for members only.
M a n o h e s t e b , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St„ AU Saints, at 3.80.
H a l i f a x Psyohoiogioal Sooiety, Old Oounty Court, Union Btreet, at 2.80
and 6. Children's Lyoeum at 10 a.m.
N o t t in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p .m .
O s s e t t Com m on, W a k e f i el d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at a and « , p.m
N e w c a s t le -o n -T y n e , at Freemasons' Old Hail, Weir1* Court, Newgate

Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance;mediums from all parts o f England, £ 0.
D a b l in g t o n Spiritualist Assooiation, F ree Assembly Boom, above Hinds
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Y a r n Boad. Publio MeStingaat lO.dOaTm,
aud 6.30 p.m .
S o u th b e a , At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 8.30.
L o u g h b o b o '. Mrs. Gutteridge, Tranownediom, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G la s g o w . Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongate.
H e c k m o n d w ik e , servioe at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N . B. Station,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
L iv e b p o o l,

O ld h a m , Spiritual Institution, W aterloo Street, at 6.
N e w S h ild o n , at Mr. John Sow erby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m .
M o n d a y , A p b i l 26, B ibm in gh am .

68, Suffolk Street, at 8.

T u e sd a y , A p b i l 27, K b i g h l e y , at the Lyoeum, at 740 p.m ., Tranee-mediuma,

Mrs. Lueas and Messrs. Wright aud Shaokleton.
Stoo kton .

M eeting at M r. F reund’s, 3,^Silver Street, a t 8.15.

N e w S h ild o n , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 155, Strand Street, at 7 p.m .

Miss E. Williams, 71, Alma Streot, Aston, trance, test,
and inspirational medium, at past 7 o’clook.
B ir m in g h a m .

W e d n e s d a y , A p b i l 23, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m .
O s s e t t Com m on, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
Mr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development.
L i v e b p o o l . Mrs, Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Streot, at 8.
T h u b s d a y , A p b i l 29, B o w l i n s , Hall Lane, 7.80 p.m .

Old Freemasons’ Hail, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Seanoe at 7.80 for 8.

N e w c a s t le -o n -T y n e .

Street.

B ibm in gh am , A Developing Oircle, for Spiritualists only, is held at Hlsa

Baker, Ashbourne Place, St. M ark Street, at 8. A good Trance, healing,
aud Clairvoyant-medium.
F b id a y , A p b i l 30, L i v b b p o o l, Weekly Oonferenoe and Irauos-spealdng, at

the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m . The Oommittee meet at 7.
N o tt in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Beanoe atS.p^n,

M BPO T AND DAYBBEAK,

A p jji, 23,

2n

R, CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at fioiinedailyARNOLI) , SOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
R, BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r i n c i p a l . — The- test playattended at the houses.of• investigators,' Public Seances at 01j Lamb’s
aground in Brighton, Pupils prepared lor any special YoorapK
evenii^s, admission 2s. flcLj TOuf^dfty
Every •bpy DriUedila'nd taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No Conduit Street, on
evenings, 5s.; and Satffijday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s'.; at 8
o’clock each evening.Addre3s asabove.
HE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, Dalton-in-Fdbnebs; Inclusive
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum, A Reduction for Brothers. i| I S S LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOMProspectus'on; Application.—P b b c t B oss H a&b iso n , BJL, Pemb. Coll,, JIL NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIBVOYANTE, ahd TEST MEDitfM
Oxon, Principal.
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and Amerioa, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs conneoted
PAINLESS DENTISTBY.
with the Living and Dead. Hours. I till 8. Terms, One Guinea,—
R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Orescent, 200, Essex Road, Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
.^alipgton, has, had extended experience in hospital and private
practice.,- Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £8 3s. Stop,
EST MEDIUMSHIP (T r a n c e a n d W h it i n g ) , with extra
pings, from Sis. Bd.
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Adyieeon busi
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs.
h e « s t u r m b e r g ” p l a n o h e t t e Ol iv e , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Terms: Private
may now he had in Three Sizes from nearly Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seanoes, at above address, Tuesdays,
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or fromj. Stormont, " p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m. j admission, 2s. 6d.
59, Constitution HilJ, Birmingham, who is now the
Tmuocp . sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
RS. WOODFORDE, T r A n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d ic a l M e s 
4s. 4&. post freeYsecond size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. fid. post
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or anyform of Mediumship. Dis
directions.
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
________________ ____________________
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
y o h o p a t h i o , in s t i t u t i o n f o r t h e c u r e o f Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 8 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
to all parts; terms moderate.
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as f ol l owsOn
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l .
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon,at3 o’clock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
mHE NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 19, C h u r c h 2s. 6d. Mr. Hebne may be engaged for private seances. Address—
JL St b b b t , U p p b b St r e e t (opposite the Turkish Baths), I slington , N. Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
LEGTDBJS8, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7
o’clockADMISSION,FREE..
e s s r s . h a r r y b a s t i a n and m a l c o l m t a y l o r ,
A S b a h c b will be held every F b id a y Everiog, and a S o c i a l M e e tin g
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUIji
every Saturday Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
Vflmon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tiokets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
. HUDSON, S p i r i t - P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington P ark For private seances, address as above.
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
l e c t r o - m e d i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n . D r . p . a . D e s j a r d in
PARKES, S p i r i t u a l i s t P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS
—Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those Baid to be
•
A ia Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.inourable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the
Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Boad (opposite the St. Fanoras Station).
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
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EGERTON STANLEY, Offices—C u lm o b e B o a d , P eckh am ,
M u s i c a l I n s t b u m e n t M a it u fa c t u b h b .

The “ New Organ Harmonium,” full compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas.
Musical Boxes, four airs, 2 guineas; six airs, 3 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas.
Pianofortes, Polished .Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 35 guineas.
English Concertina, -48 keys, superior quality, from 3 guineas.
Guitar, with Maohine head, superior finish, from 2 guineas.
E gkbton S ta n ley guarantees all above; either sent on receipt o f remlttanoe.
OSiOes^-CulwrreSoad, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

ARTHUR

MALTBY,

e s m e r is m , e l e c t r o - b i o l o g y , f a s c i n a t i o n . - .
How to produce sleep upon anyone with certainty, and all those
stage phenomena, M oses R iog can teach efficiently?by post.

M

Is it nought to know how to control the prinoiple o f life,
When you have power to alleviate distempers which are rife ?
The body or the mind diseased, in husband or in w ife;
May be controlled by the healthy one, and thus prevent much strife.

A list with terms and testimonials (from ladies and gentlemen of posi
tion), may be had gratis and post free.
M oses R igg , 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.

ISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
Established 1833,
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or
Has a very large Stock of N e w Sp r in g G oods , including Hats, Shirts, Two Guineas per month if by post.
and Umbrellas.
Miss C hakdos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Vale Cottage, Merryvale
F U S E D A L E , T a il o r a n d D r a p e r , has 'a splendid Street, Balham, Surrey.
i assortment' of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
OBERT HARPER is now sufficiently free from business
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. R. H. has been
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
a close student under many eminent Professors in the Great Spiritual
ampton Row, High Holborn.
University for fourteen years. He is willing to communicate what he has
thus acquired by lecturing upon the higher branches of the Spiritual
THE SPELLING HINDRANCE IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION Science to any who may desire his services. The terms will be made
suitable to the poorest societies, and may be learnt on application.
AND ITS REMEDY,
Address—Soho Hill, Birmingham.
Just published, 84 pages, royal 8vo, price I b.
rrVJE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED
R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l in g M e s m e r is t , attends
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
JL with enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for each distinct
Element in the Language; the Difficulties of English Orthography and Fridays, from Eleven o’clock till Three, for the Treatment and Cure
Removed. A Plea for English Spelling Beform, with Specimen, &c. of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application. Cadogan
By GEOBGE WITHERS.
Terrace is within two minutes’ walk of Victoria Park Station, North
“ a very able plea for a very necessary reform.”—Eveni'ig Standard,
London Railway. Accommodation, board, treatment, &c., can be af
“ Every teacher and every friend of education in the.country should forded to an invalid lady or gentleman.
read this excellent pamphlet.”—Ihe Schoolmaster.
“ To print words as pronounced, by the aid of an extended alphabet
ONSIEUR GENRE, M a g n e t i b e u r and P s y c h o l o g u e ,
would greatly facilitate the acquisition of the power of reading, anc
388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their
consequently the eduoation of children and illiterate adults; as well as own residence.
tend to the reduction of dialects to one common standard, and further
the diffusion of our language in foreign countries. To learn to read
REYNOLDSON, World-renowned as a Magnetic Man,
with words so printed, would be merely to learn the alphabet; and to
i 49, Doddington Grove, Kennington Park, London, S., has had
spell would be merely to analyse pronunciation. A child at school might
thirty-three years’ experience. Fee f 1 Is. a visit, and mileage; 10s. 6d.
be made a fluent reader in a few weeks. All uncertainty of pronuncia at home, 9 to 11 a.m.; or by appointment. American references with
tion would-vanish at the sight of a word, as in reading figures; and Mr. Bums.
dictionaries of pronunciation would be superfluous.”—The English Lan
guage Spelt as Pronounced, p. 36.
PIRITUAL AND PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTE FOR
London: T r u b n e r & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill; Liverpool: J.
THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCULAR DISEASES, 1,
W o o l l a b d , 54, Castle Street; G bobge W it h e r s (Author), 87, Falkner
D u n k b l d S t r e e t (opposite Emmanuel Church), W e st D e r b ; R o ad ,
Street; Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J. B l a k e , 49, Grainger Street. May be L iv e b p o o l . 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Healers sent to all parts (Terms per
had post-free, for fourteen stamps, from any of the above.
arrangement). Free Public Circle, Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock. J. and
L . E. Coates, Principals.

TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
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The bed book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Bt F eito.—Pbicb 3s.

l^ondon :]J, Burns, 15, Southampton, Bow, W.O.

M

R. J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed ad
dress will be forwarded to him ia due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
Jord Boad Bow, London, E.
'
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' 15, Southampton Bow, tondori, W 'Jj:

What gm i
most
Potant'Eifect ;upoji Society; and Why;?
The Spirit,
The lna^dualHuman Spirir, . - ,. ;i •
I Jbave oftentimes been urged to republish Mrs. Tappan’s Orationp jn a M|iijim8^ip;.
^ ^
^
collected fprmi, and towards that end I have’ the whole series in type ready:
Mystery and Meaning of the Numbp_5i®hreo.,
to go to press..
The Nature and Occupations of-Spiritual ExThe Volume will contain F u ’tt or more Orations, delivered in London
istence' '
1
J**I
and other places by Mrs. Tappan, botween,September, 1873 and October. •The’Tenlpfe of;t h e iS o iili>*<-1- *Y<■>■';• •*- ' /
187 4;-embracing the series entitled “ Spiritual Ethics,” “ The New.Science,’ *
X
l
i
e
'
-Sbjrit. •
andrthose .on “ J-udge Edmonds," prefaced by.M rs. Tappan’s “ Narrative o f The' Eternal Pfigr&ssiiD
.
■ ^
w
Personal Experience as a Medium.” The work will extend to somewhere CuiBonoP
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year.
about .650" pages. ';I t /w i l l b e ; printed on fine paper, and be done.up. in.
Purity.
■ -* '
1.
elaborate binding, rendering it yery handsome in appearance.
The :Need and EfflcaOy of Prayer.
' 1;■
The plan o f publication submitted is one which has proVed so successful Spiritual Gifts. ;
'
w ith-the “ Dialectical Keport,” Judge Edmonds’ W orks, - “ Miracles and Cjh^rity. . '' .‘ ‘I
M od e m Spiritualism,’’ by A .. R . Wallace, E.R.S., arid “ Eesearches in. the Some of; the Historical Evidsijce^^ fjJjiiptualism.'
i::
Phenomena o f Spiritualism,’’ by W . Crookes, F.R.S.
And these signs shall follow them.that) be
lieve.” .
B y this plan the work will be supplied to subscribers at a price covering
the necessary costs and -working expenses, as f o l l o w s A f t e r the volume is E vil: its Origin u‘nd!.peiiiedy.
ready the price will be 7s. 6d. Subscribers who pay now, will be supplied at The TSigns of the Tinles. '

PROPOSAL TO W B L W H
S P ir n V M I M ,'

A P P A N ’S ORATIONS ON
VOLUME.

6s., or four copies for One Guinea-.

THE NEW SOIENOE.
W ill you kindly, give this proposal your immediate support, by sub
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.
scribing for such copies as you m a y require for yourself, and by introducing The Realm of Spirit.
the matter to your friends.
There is no Deaths. .
The Connecting Link between Science and
SUBSCBIBKRS ALREADY OBTAINED.
Spiritualism.
Copies.
Copies.
Copies.
The Experiences of a Scientific .Mind on Earth
... 3 Mrs. Honywood
.. 10 Mrs. M offa tt...
Mr. Martheze
!” 1
and in Spirit-life, as told by Himself.
... 2 Mrs. Wiseman ...
;. 4 Mr. P. Derby...
Mr. Wilson
... 1 On the Connection between the various Menttd
... 1 Mr. Oxley
Mr! Adshead
.. 4 Mr. John Culpan
Sciences and Spu’ityalism.
A number o f copies are subscribed for in addition by the nobility, non- Some of-the-Methods of -Producing Spiritual
Spiritu'alifltSj and others who do not desire their names to appear.
Manifestations.:.’
'
In forwarding your subscription for copies o f Mrs. Tappan’s Orations, The Dual Apparation of the Embodied Human
Spirit.
I will feel grateful for some co-operation from you in the general work o f
Some further Suggestions, concerning Methods
promotingJSpiritualism through its standard literature. _ B y placing a small .... o f Spiritual M anifestatio n . ____
sum into the Progressive Literature Publication Fund you maYclaim works A Resumi of the series on Spiritualism and
in return at cost price, as stated on the next page.
By this plan 8,000
Science.
volumes haye' been put into circulation in less than two years, which has
done' a quiet and effective work for Spiritualism which it is impossible to
estimate. I earnestly crave the assistance o f every friend o f the cause in
Others to follow,
this department. On the co-operative principle it is required that subscribers
advance deposits to produce the books with, and by increasing the number o f
COMPRISING UPWARDS OF
subscribers, the cost of books may be reduced.
J. BURNS.

FIFTY

ORATIONS

WORKS AVAILABLE TO DEPOSITORS,

in all.

Subscription List open till May 1,1875.

M rs, Tappan’ s Orations, Fifty in number, 650 pages,
line paper, handsome binding. Publication price, 7s, Gd. To Depositors, 6s.,
post tree, or four copies for 21s. Carriage extra.

Subscription List open till April 30,1875.
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R esearches in the Phenom ena o f Spiritualism .
By W i l l i a m C e o o k e s , F.K.S. •In Three Parts. Bound in ono handsome
volume, illustrated with Engravings and Diagrams. The first edition waa -at
once taken up, and this is a re-issue to meet the further requirements of the
friends of the movement. Publication price, 5s. To Depositors, 2s. (id.,, or
five copies for 10s. 6d. Carriage extra.

By A l f e e d
F.R.S. The first edition was taken up as quick as the
binder could deliver the copies. This re-issue is furnished at the request of
many friends of Spiritualism who desire to secure copies on the cost price
principle. Published at 5s. To Depositors, Ss. Gd., post free 3s. 10d., or six
copies for £1. Carriage extra.
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Subscription List open till June 1,1875.

The Arcana o f S p iritu a lism : A Manual o f
Spiritual Science. By H u d s o n T u t t l e . This work was recommended by
Judge Edmonds as one which sets forth the higher teachings of Spiritualism.
He says: “ The work commences with a general statement df principles in
tensely interesting, and giving a fair and full exposition of what Spiritualism
claims to be. It is—aU of it—well worth the perusal, and particularly its
chapter, treating of the Spirit’s home. Mr. Tuttle is a scientific
writer under spirit-influence, and his remarks have been quoted by scientific
authorities. The American edition makes 450 pages, sells at 8s. 6d. The new
edition will be published at 5s. To subscribers, 8s. 6d., post free 4s., or six
copies for £1. Carriage extra.
Depositors may remit for one or more copies of any of these works and secure them
at cost price; but subscribers are only entitled to this privilege who remit in time to
allow their deposits to be used in the manufacture of tne works. Post Office Orders
on High Holborn.
London: J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
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Subscription List open till May 15,1875.

M iracles and M odern Spiritualism .
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